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School of Nursing

Department of Family Health Care Nursing

ABSTRACT

HEALTH AS PERCEIVED BY THE AGED

Johanna Margaretha Theodora van Maanen, RN, MPH, MA

This qualitative study was conducted to gain an insight into the

phenomenon of health as perceived by people ranging in age from 65-102,

living independently in a city on the West Coast of the United States.

Many health studies have emerged from the basic sciences and followed

the medical model emphasizing functional abilities of 1arge populations

including the elderly. Limited knowledge is available about the gains

in later life. This sample was composed of 60 Caucasian, American-born,

self-defined healthy individuals, 47 women and 13 men in the age groups

of 65-74, 75–84, and over 85, representing the middle/upper (60%) and

lower-income groups (40%). Eight-nine percent of the women lived alone,

including 36% of those over 85. Only 17% of the informants were

married, although 83% indicated that they had been married and were

separated, divorced, and/or widowed. They were well-educated, 27%

having completed high school only and 57% holding academic degrees.

The definition of health emerging from the data was "health is a

state of mind," supported by three sub-categories, "outlook on life,"

"social associations," and "physical health." Health was described in

viii.
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terms of expanding integration of physical and mental properties but

with an emphasis on psychological attributes. This perception was

complemented by three types of health orientation: health as a state of

well-being, health as a state of healthy functioning; and health as a

state of absence of disease. The majority of the informants (82%)

defined health predominantly in terms of mental properties and not by

reference to illness and disease, disability and dysfunction, a

perspective supported by impaired informants who referred to themselves

as healthy. Their mental attitude seemed to control a gradually failing

body.

People in the age group of 65-74 defined health primarily in terms

of physical and mental activities whereas informants over 85 emphasized

health in terms of mental abilities and the maintenance of physical

functioning. People in the 75–84 age group could be classified in

either of the other two categories. Health behaviors that were

prioritized by all people were nutrition, physical exercise, and

activity (i.e. social and mental engagement).

a 2–~~

--~~ 4- Ž %K~~
~TJohanna M.Th. van Maanen Susan R. Gortner, Chair

Author Dissertation Committee
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

"Health to me is clear thinking, the ability to
adapt to the changes and challenges of life and
to have vision."

This is not the remark of a young adult, but the immediate response of

an 82-year-old lady to the question, "What does health mean to you?"

This answer touches upon the heart of the matter when reacting to

aging and the elderly." Is aging a challenge, a triumph for humanity,

or a gradual process of breakdown and deterioration (Butler & Lewis,

1982; de Froe, 1981; Kaprio, 1982; Verhoeven, 1981) 2 What parameters

determine the quality of life and aging and whose values are the

yardsticks for measuring the failures and successes of old age? Are we

thinking in terms of society's values, professional judgements, or the

perception of the aging individual?

Aging is a new field of investigation and many scientists, among

them gerontologists, have studied the phenomenon in a fragmented way in

order "to substitute a scientific language for one that is prescientific

. . . committed to discovering objective laws, not the subjective

opinions that have surrounded the experience of aging" (Philibert,

1974, p. 35).

1 The terms "aging" and "elderly people" are used throughout this
dissertation, "aging" as a concept that applies to all age groups
(UN/WAA, 1982) and "elderly people" as a description of the study
population presented in the study data. In order to avoid labeling a
large segment of the population that varied in this study from age 65 to
102, the nouns "elderly" and "aged" are used with caution and reserved
only for those descriptions that apply to all people over 65.
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According to the French philosopher Philibert, aging should be

studied from a broader perspective and within the total context of our

society by observing the 1ife styles of aging people, by discovering how

elderly persons are profiled in cultural records such as the literature,

art, and history, and by learning how societies structure legislation

and the planning and organization of services. Such a comprehensive

approach would provide an insight into the characteristics of aging and

engage the attention of the population at large rather than a selective

group of scholars and scientists.

This viewpoint is shared by an increasing number of American

scholars who have studied the phenomenon of aging within the context of

human development, embedded in society's norm and value systems, and

reflected in art, history, religion, philosophy, and architecture

(Freeman, 1984; Moody, 1984). For example, the theories of the life

cycle, originating in antiquity and based on science and religion, were

related to human activity and the course of the planets (Winkler & Cole,

1984). In ancient Greece, an elderly person who could not rely on a

' a health resort,family support system would turn to an "asklepieion,'

where proper hygiene and an aesthetic environment were considered to

contribute to the quality and prolongation of 11 fe (Bergum, 1984).

Philibert does not underestimate the importance of the discovery of

new knowledge, but expresses concern about the segmentation of the

phenomenon of aging in objective quantifiable terms. Such an approach

could easily lead to labels and stigmatization (Philibert, 1980, 1982).

A phenomenology of aging should contribute to the development of

criteria for a typology of images (i.e., concepts). The analysis of

criteria, according to Philibert, should lead to the construction of two





images that are opposed to , but at the same time logically separable

from, each other: 1) An image based on the values and beliefs that

aging is a process of decline with all the negative characteristics

identified with aging as the final phase of life: and 2) an image rooted

in the sociocultural features that views aging as an integral part of

1ife with dimensions of growth and development occurring throughout the

life span. The first image is enclosing whereas the second image is

expanding in nature. Philibert's approach to aging, although primarily

important to human scientists, is also relevant to those basic

scientists whose major focus is the study of aging and health in terms

of conditions and consequences. Since nursing science, aside from its

own body of knowledge, draws heavily from both the human and basic

sciences, Philibert's perspective on aging has relevance for this study.

Purpose and Specific Aims

This study was designed to gain insight into the phenomenon of

health and its meaning and significance for the American elderly. It

was a qualitative exploration of the concept of health as perceived by

persons aged 65 and over.

Although numerical data on health and health-related issues are

useful as epidemiological indicators, they seldom touch upon the drives

and motives of health perceptions, beliefs, and behaviors. It is

assumed that perceptions change throughout the life process and that the

emphasis on physical health, especially in late adulthood may gradually

evolve into dimensions of non-physical health, particularly among people

over 80. If these assumptions are true, a definition of health as

perceived by elderly people can emerge from data so collected.
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Thus the purpose of this study asked how do persons 65 and over

perceive health? Specific aims were to seek answers to the following:

1. How do these elderly people define their health?; do they

define health in ways other than by reference to illness and

disease, disability and dysfunction?

2. Do various subgroups of these elderly informants define health

differently (i.e. , do 65–7 4-year-olds define health

differently than people over 85 years)2

3. What behaviors and/or activities do these elderly respondents

describe as contributing to their health?

Design

This exploratory field study used qualitative methods of data

gathering and a constant comparative method of analysis (G1aser, 1978;

Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The study integrates a variety of techniques

such as interviews, participant observation, and the use of written

documents and records to describe, code, categorize, interpret and

synthesize the meaning of phenomena in the social world (Becker & Geer,

1957; Schatzman & Strauss, 1973; Van Maanen, 1984). The advantage of

the qualitative approach is, particularly in gerontological research,

that it does not limit itself to reliance on "pre-coded instruments

which guarantee security at the expense of surprise" (Gutmann, 1984, p.

128), but enriches the possibilities of discovering and understanding

unknown phenomena.





This study, although phenomenological in nature, included a few

quantitative research methods, such as frequency distributions, and

diagrams, to enrich and validate the analysis of the qualitative study

findings. Since limited knowledge is available about the reliability

and validity of current research methodology when used in older

populations, special attention has been paid to the research protocol

and the validation of the findings. Elementary triangulation, which is

data collection via multiple research methods and convergent validation

of the data for congruence across methods, has been initiated (Denzin,

1978; Goodwin & Goodwin, 1984; Jick, 1984; Reichardt & Cook, 1979).

This baseline study focused on the first level of theory development; it

was anticipated that hypotheses would emerge from the study findings

that might be tested as part of a long-range program of research on

health and aging (see Chapter VI).

Social Significance of This Study

Nursing science, although a neophyte among the more traditional

academic disciplines, can make a major contribution to the development

of new knowledge, particularly "in the interface of the social and

biological sciences on illness and health" (Gortner, 1980, p. 206).

Although both content areas of health and aging can be classified in

this interface, because they are predominantly influenced by the social

and biological sciences, these areas have been relatively unexplored

from a comprehensive health perspective. The available knowledge of

health and aging seems to be dominated by professional perspectives

rather than focused on the consumer's perception. This study is
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expected to have an impact on the elderly, on nurses, and on policy

makers in their efforts to expand needs-based health services. The

significance of this study for the elderly will be that their values and

beliefs serve as the foundation of the study. Too frequently consumer

advocates, nurses among them, have verbalized viewpoints on behalf of

this age group overlooking the fact that advocacy is not a matter of

taking charge of others, but rather is a method of facilitating an

environment in which people can control their own lives. The elderly

informants guided and directed this study; the investigator's role was

only to carefully capture, record, and synthesize their responses.

Although nurses perceive themselves as health care specialists,

there have been relatively few studies about the impact of these

perceptions on the practice of the discipline. The ideational approach

to innovative care patterns in nursing has rarely been substantiated.

It is this investigator's observation that nurses, because of their

people-oriented approach that is grounded in humanitarian values, can be

considered experts in identifying needs and problems. Generally

speaking, however, nurses 1ack the accountability to develop and control

their practice. This accountability has two aspects: 1) The

responsibility for nursing care as provided to individuals and families,

and 2) scientific accountability for the knowledge base of the

discipline, which is necessary for improving the quality of nursing

services (Gortner, 1974).

This research was an attempt to substantiate some of the identified

needs of elderly people. These findings supported the assumption that

if their perceptions of health changed with age (from a primarily

physical orientation to a more psycho-social orientation), nursing





services to this group have to be reevaluated and refined. Health and

aging are areas in which nurses can make significant contributions in

developing innovative patterns of care. It is hoped that this research

will become part of the underlying foundation.

Finally, if elderly people's perception of health unveils new

dimensions in their values and beliefs, especially in the age group over

85, the planning of health services by policy makers should facilitate

the integration of these ideas. If certain parameters, such as

society's values and income levels appear to be significant barriers in

preventing healthy aging, planning of health services should be

redirected so as to better meet the needs of this population.

Society's values can be influenced by providing the public with

objective information about the challenges and problems of aging and by

promoting intergenerational contacts. Legislation could affect equal

accessibility to a basic income for each person over 65 and, by

guaranteeing minimum living resources, promote health aging.





CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND AND RELATED LITERATURE

Although health is seen as a human right (WHO Constitution, 1982)

and access to health services is seen as a right rather than a privilege

in most affluent societies, the concept of health is difficult to define

(Dolfman, 1973; Dunn, 1969; Kass, 1981; Laffrey, 1984; Maslow &

Mittelman, 1981; Newman, 1979; Parson, 1981; Pender, 1975, 1982; Rogers,

1970, 1980; UN/WAA, 1982; WHO, 1982; WHO/EURO, 1982; Wylie, 1970). For

the purpose of this research, "health," as described by the

investigator, is synonymous with self-defined well-being. It is assumed

that health is a continuing, expanding process of growth and development

that leads to a level of fulfillment and some dimension of

self-actualization.

Because the focus of this study was the elderly and their

perception of health, it was anticipated that informants' responses

would facilitate the construction of a definition of health as it is

perceived by this age group. With the aging of the world population,

1ife expectancy has been extended far beyond the age of retirement

(Butler & Lewis, 1982; Fries & Crapo, 1981, Manton, 1982). Many persons

live 20–30 years past retirement age. Some use these years for the

development of a second or third career, others give priority to

expanding their social life (Becker & Strauss, 1956; Epstein & Murray,

1968; Havighurst & Feigerbaum, 1959; Maddox, 1966; Miller, 1965; Rosow,

1974).
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Aging is an individual process and varies in physical,

psychosocial, and spiritual dimensions from person to person. The

elderly are not a homogeneous population; there is as much heterogeneity

among them as there is among other age groups (Butler & Lewis, 1982;

Ebersole & Hess, 1981; Philibert, 1980; UN/WAA, 1982). Some people act

old at a relatively young chronological age; others blossom long after

the age of retirement.

The majority of elderly people are reasonably healthy and able to

maintain independent living in the community. Only five percent require

support of a more substantial nature, currently provided in

institutional settings such as sheltered housing, nursing homes, and

long-term hospitals (Kayser-Jones, 1981; Reif, 1980; Reif & Estes, 1982;

UN/WAA, 1982; WHO/EURO, 1982).

The quality of aging as reflected in the way in which the elderly

perceive life events and life experiences is primarily determined by the

conditions of health and 11 fe styles (Minkler & Shaw, 1980; Minkler,

Satariano, & Langhauser, 1983). The conditions under which people enter

the age of retirement and structure their life throughout old age are

influenced by a number of personal and environmental parameters. The

research 11terature refers to significant parameters such as society's

values with regard to aging and the elderly, socioeconomic status of the

aging, and the presence or absence of social networks (Abel Smith, 1982;

Davis & Schoen, 1978; Estes, 1980; Estes & Lee, 1981; Kaplan & Camacho,

1983; Lowenthal, 1977; Munnichs, in press; Philibert, 1974; 1980; Selby

& Schechter, 1982; Syme & Berkman, 1976; UN/WAA, 1982; Williamson,

Evans, & Powell, 1982).
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The Concept of Aging

The previous paragraph has dealt so far with aging and the elderly

from a descriptive point of view. Although society's values and

material resources are significant for the conditions under which people

grow older, the concept of aging ought to be framed in a broader

perspective. It is the investigator's belief that aging is a creative

process, an opportunity for continuing growth and development. This

assumption contradicts the opinion that creativity is related to a

person's market value and the ability to work and produce.

An international survey was carried out by the SAND0Z Institute in

consultation with the United Nations Center for Social Development and

Humanitarian Affairs and presented to the World Assembly on Aging in

Vienna, 1982. The survey, in which 16 developed and developing

countries (including the United States) participated, focused on

problems of the elderly population and reached the following conclusion

with regard to the employment of older workers:

The experts see age prejudice, and unwillingness to adapt
hours and work circumstances to the needs and capacities of
older workers as reasons why older workers tend to be
dismissed from the available job pool or not hired. In many
countries, unemployment even before age 50 becomes chronic
and, in effect, retirement. When retirees are covered poorly
or not at all by social insurance or pension programs, they
suffer impoverishment and may sink into destitution (Selby &
Schechter, 1982, p. 121).

Industrialized societies tend to regard retired people as

non-productive, non-functioning, and even entering a phase of decline.

This viewpoint has been supported by research in the basic sciences on

biological and physical deterioration of human systems and functions

(Hayflick, 1983; Labouvie-Vief & Gonda, 1976). It has also been
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described in the social science literature dealing with social status

(Rosow, 1974), age stratification (Riley, 1971), and stigmatization of

old age (Achenbaum, 1978; Hareven, 1976; Luken, 1984, Rosenfeldt, 1965,

Ward, 1984). Recent studies in the human sciences show a different

perspective by presenting alternative occupations for senior citizens.

One example is a program in which older artists and craftsmen

demonstrate, teach, and perform traditional arts and crafts for school

children. Other initiatives include non-profit businesses that have

been established by older craftsmen to sell their products (Lieberman,

Frank, Pell, & Schreter, 1984).

Neither the 10ss of employment nor the elimination of physical

abilities ought to determine a person's value or contribution to

society. Since the majority of older people live many years past

retirement in good health, it is worthwhile exploring potential found

throughout old age, i.e., characteristics that are difficult to quantify

but that are experienced when one comes in contact with elderly people

(deBeauvoir, 1972; Philibert, 1974; Schopenhauer, 1982). The potential

includes aspects such as wisdom, ability to reflect, life experiences,

empathic listening, ability to place events in a life perspective, and

other parameters (Butler, 1963; Byrne, 1976; Clayton, 1982, 1983; McKee,

1982; Moody, 1983). Aging opens new perspectives because people have

lived the longest part of their life and allow themselves time to

reminisce about the past in 1jight of the years to come. This process of

consciously completing and living later years broadens the scope for

self-fulfillment and self-actualization.

This process can be illustrated by the life span, visualized as an

expanding spiral (Dunn, 1969, p. 240), which includes and embodies death
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both as part of 1 ife and as occurring somewhere along the lifeline, not

as a final phase of a deterioration process but as part of the

development toward self-fulfillment (Erikson, 1963, 1983; Munnichs,

1966). Although physical health can contribute positively to this

process and to the quality of life, older people demonstrate that good

physical health is not a prerequisite for perceived well-being.

Review of the Research on Aging and Health

Recent developments in molecular genetics have opened new

perspectives in viewing the phenomenon of aging and longevity. Detailed

knowledge of the characteristics and functioning of genes in cells

enables researchers to isolate and even replace genes gone awry (Weiss,

1981). Other approaches of gene research to increase longevity are to

influence biological factors underlying the clinical states of illness

and disease (e.g., manipulation of lifestyles). This can be done by the

reduction of calorie consumption in diet or body temperature and the

elimination of hazardous health habits such as excessive smoking,

alcohol consumption, and the use of drugs (Fries & Crapo, 1981; Manton,

1982; Sacher, 1977; Weiss, 1981).

In spite of the advancements in biological research, it should be

recognized that physical scars in tissue caused by cell destruction

after disease or surgical intervention can affect a person's functional

ability and, therefore, cannot be ignored. Longevity may be increased,

but the conditions under which life is maintained are more or less

predetermined (Fries, et al., 1981). Mental abilities, biologically

determined and developed throughout early childhood and adolescence, are
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not expected to become more flexible because of any biological or

medical intervention (Weiss, 1981).

The quality of human existence in mature adulthood raises an

ethical question, namely, whether research and technology have enabled

man to either add years to life by prolonging the chronological age or

whether life has been added to years, thus indicating an improvement in

the quality of life (UN/WAA, 1982; WHO/EURO, 1982; WHO, 1984).

Neugarten, Havighurst, Sheldon, and Tobin's (1961) classic study on

1ife satisfaction among 177 men and women aged 50–90 years was one of

the first efforts to measure the level of wellness among upper middle

and upper lower-class citizens. The data collected were based on 11fe

satisfaction rating scales complemented by extensive interviews that

were validated against the judgment of a clinical psychologist. The

findings showed that the five components of life satisfaction (zest

versus apathy, resolution and fortitude, congruence between desired and

achieved goals, self-concept and mood tone) although positively

interrelated, nevertheless showed a degree of independence. There was

no correlation between satisfaction and age.

Another study in the human sciences was initiated by Thomae (1976),

who, in a longitudinal study of aging at Bonn University in 1965,

studied patterns of aging in 220 men and women belonging to two age

groups, people born between 1890–1895 (70–75 years old) and those born

between 1900–1905 (60–65 years old). During the seven years of the

study the attrition rate was as high as 46%.

Psychological and medical data were collected by interviews that

measured a complex pattern of variables during the course of seven to

eight years. The variables were clustered in the categories social
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conditions, life history, outlook on the future, and health and standard

medical data. The investigator applied psychometric tests, used data

from projective methods, and included the Riegel Questionnaire in this

study.

Thomae commented on the problems of establishing reliability in the

process of measuring change by explaining that the methods that were

used were all based on trait conception, which assumes that a variable

stays relatively constant over a period of time. It was the

investigator's concern that the change sensitive methods were not

reliable enough and that change resistance instruments needed to be

sought. Because of these limitations the research focused in the first

place on the identification of conditions and consequences of aging and

the determinants of differential processes of aging (pp. 17–18).

The study findings are in congruence with other community-based

studies of elderly persons in that they question the correlation between

chronological age and psychological change. A significant outcome of

the study is that there is not just one pattern of aging, but a variety

of patterns that are determined by biological, social, and ecological

parameters.

With regard to the study findings on health, three patterns of

health were identified:

1. People in good health who scored high on all dimensions

tested, i.e., plan-making, anticipation of the future, and

attitude toward others

2. People in good health who scored high on plan-making and

anticipation of the future but low on attitude towards others

and
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3. People in poor health who scored high in attitude toward other

people but low in anticipation of the future and plan-making.

It should be noted that the health data in this study were collected by

using standard medical check-ups by a medical internist and thus are

interpretations of health from a professional (medical) perspective.

Thomae suggests defining patterns of aging in terms of biological,

social,

are :

10.

perceptual, and motivational processes. Subsystems identified

The nature-nurture constellation at the beginning of the aging

process

Recent changes in the biological system

Recent changes in the social role system

Socioeconomic and ecological situation

Consistency and change in different aspects of cognitive

functioning

Consistency and change in personality

Individual life space (e.g., self-concept)

Life satisfaction or degree of attained balance between

individual needs and perceived life situation

Capacity for restoring balance by active coping

Social competence to meet social and biological demands and

society's capacity to meet individual needs and capacities

(p. 161).

Systematic study of the subsystems that define the aging process might

1ead to more in-depth understanding of life trajectories in late

adulthood.
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The previous studies focused particularly on aging and the elderly;

the studies following will relate the phenomena of aging and health and

deal with the specific problems of self-reports and self-assessments of

health in elderly people. There is some argument among methodologists

whether self-report measures are of any value in measuring health.

Epidemiologists especially prefer the validation of data by objective

ratings of physicians (Ferraro, 1980). Despite the fact that elderly

person's self-perception of health may be different than the more

objective evaluation based on physician's examinations, this perception

is important in terms of the individual's perspective on functional

ability and (in) dependence (Wolinsky, Coe, Miller, & Prendergast, 1984).

Fillenbaum (1979) and Ferraro (1980) conducted two of the earlier

studies in health and aging and were among the first researchers who

measured the health status of elderly people as a distinct study

population. The core of Fillenbaum's study was to explore the

relationship between subjective and objective dimensions of health.

Levels of functioning were measured in social and economic categories

and categories of mental health, physical health, and the ability to

perform activities of daily living (ADL). The study also focused on

health related problems, i.e., the use of medications and the number of

illnesses and disabilities. The findings from 937 informants (34.8 males

and 589 females) indicated that subjective health consistently reflected

concrete conditions for each of the combinations of variables.

Fillenbaum concluded that self-assessment was congruent with the actual

state of health for older community residents. Women's objective health

status tended to be poorer than that of men, but women tolerated more

health difficulties than their male counterparts. Fillenbaum
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recommended that, in any future research, investigators should be aware

that women who assess their health as good may suffer from more health

impairment than is reflected in self-assessment by elderly men.

Ferraro (1980) studied 3402 elderly people in the age groups of

65-74 and 75 and over by using a stratified, multistage clustered

design. Participants were asked to describe their current health

condition as excellent, good, fair, or poor in response to questions

that were related to physiological disorders and disabilities.

Conclusions of the study indicated that the two age groups studied had a

different perception of health. The 65-74 age group reported better

health than was objectively measured. The members of the 75 and over

group, who regarded their health to be excellent, showed about the same

degree of disability as did the younger group (65–74), whose members

considered their health to be good. Men reported poorer health than

women, but they also reported fewer disabilities and fewer physiological

disorders. The 65-74-year-olds had a more positive view of their own

health and the over-75 informants showed more physiological disorders

and illnesses (Ferraro 1980).

Measures of functional health status have received considerable

attention over the past ten years (Duke University, 1978; Goldsmith,

1972; Kane & Kane, 1981; Katz, Ford, Moskowitz, Jackson, & Jaffee, 1963;

Project OPEN, 1984; State of California, Department of Health Services,

1981; U.S. DHHS, 1981; Wilson & Elinson, 1981; Zwick, 1983). However,

because of the factors of time investment and the high costs of

administration, investigators have searched for alternatives for

achieving valid results with less effort, in a shorter time, and at a

lower cost. Such an attempt is a comprehensive, 57-item,
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Self-Evaluation of Life Function Scale (SELF). It is a self-report

scale that covers physical, psychological, and social functions (Linn &

Linn, 1984). The researchers argued that elderly people would feel less

threatened in answering sensitive questions if they could do a

self-report at their convenience while taking sufficient time without

interruptions or influences caused by the interviewer's presence. The

Self-Evaluation of Life Function Scale (SELF) was constructed by a

selection of a total of 130 well-tested items from existing instruments.

These items were statistically tested by factor analysis and, after

elimination of items, resulted in a scale of 57 items.

After preliminary testing (n=285), the SELF was applied to a cross

section of healthy and impaired people over 60 years of age living

either in the community or in a health care institution. In order to

cover the full range of health status conditions, the impaired elderly

were selected from acute (including psychiatric), long-term, and

ambulatory health services. The factors identified in the SELF scale

that loaded well on the items being measured were: Physical disability

(13 items), symptoms of aging (13 items), self-esteem (7 items), social

satisfaction (6 items), depression (11 items), and personal control (4

tiems). The three additional items were not used in the scale.

The item reliabilities ranged from .99 to .36, but since the

standard deviation was acceptable to the researchers, no items were

excluded from the scale. Symptoms of aging, disability, and low

self-esteem appeared to have predictive power.

In a study measure health status in the elderly population, 401

persons over 65 were randomly selected from a total population of 17,736

elderly in St. Louis and vicinity (Wolinsky, Coe, Miller, & Prendergast,
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1984). In 40-minute interviews, respondents were asked to assess their

overall health status as excellent, good, fair, or poor. Health status

dimensions used by these investigators were the following: perceived

health; mental orientation; activities of daily living (ADL);

instrumental ADL (IADL); perceived sensory functions; nutritional risk;

mental health. Global and functional dimensions of health status were

identified from these interviews. A factor analysis determined the

dimensions underlying the items. Items that loaded on the global

dimension were self-perception of general well-being, sensory

performance, mental well-being, and nutritional risk, while all measures

that assessed functional ability and the performance of routine

activities loaded the functional dimension. Factor loadings are the

entries in a table of numerical measures (factor matrix), that show the

relations between the test factor and the items loading on that factor

(Kerlinger, 1973).

According to Wolinsky et al., (1984), the global dimension was

consistent in measuring mental properties of health status. Since there

was little statistical overlap between the measured functional ability

measures, such as activities of daily living and instrumental activities

of daily living, and the perception of health status, self-rating on one

dimension could be a valid measure of health status on that dimension.

The researchers recommended that further research of health status use a

combination of measures of perceived health status and activities of

daily living. These two cover both the global and functional dimensions

of health status and are brief, inexpensive, and valid to use.
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Major Concepts of Health

No concept seems to be more complex to understand and measure than

health (Brubaker, 1983; Cox, 1982; Davidhizer, 1983; Dixon & Dixon,

1984; Hollen, 1981; Laffrey, 1984; Pender, 1982; Smith, 1981, 1983;

Winstead–Fry, 1980). The idea of health, because of its abstractness,

is frequently explained and used in terms of illness-based concepts

(Hall, 1958; Levine, 1973). Nurses believe in health as a significant

parameter of one nursing paradigm, viz., people, health, environment and

nursing (Harmer & Henderson, 1939; Henderson, 1966; Neuman, 1980;

Nightingale, 1860; Orem, 1980; Travelbee, 1971). Nurses tend to refer

to themselves as health-oriented in their professional practice. A

legitimate question is in what respect do nurses distinguish themselves

from other equally interested health disciplines? (Ellis, 1982). Is the

concept of health really the foundation of nursing research, theory

development, nursing education, and practice? Or is it used as a

vehicle to accomplish professional independence (Fawcett, 1980; Styles,

1982) 2 The concept of health is so interwoven with illness that it

seems practically impossible to refer to health in an objective manner

and separate it from the concept of illness. According to Twaddle

(1977), there is no consensus about the criteria that determine health

and illness. Both concepts are culturally bound and rooted in the norms

and values of a society. This research explores the concepts of health

and aging from a health- oriented and nursing perspective.

The ambiguity and controversy associated with the concept of health

originated at the beginning of the 20th century when health was

described in terms of a disease-free state or condition (Bandman &
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Bandman, 1981; Dolfman, 1973; Siegler, 1981; Tillich, 1961). There is

no indication in the reviewed 11terature why health was linked to

disease or illness. From a cultural-historical perspective, it can be

questioned whether the evolution of science and technology that expanded

the survival ability of man, combined with changing societal and

religious values, has raised new issues about human existence and

purpose in life.

Disease and illness used to be part of everyday life since

infectious diseases and infant mortality contributed to heavy loss of

life. The survival of the fittest was a reality. However, with the

advancements in medical technology, many diseases can now be controlled

and even eliminated (Kostrzewski, 1981; Reeves, 1972; Surgeon General's

Report, 1979; Terris, 1978).

The concept of disease has its origin in the biomedical approach of

dysfunction and maladaptation of body systems and functions. The

biomedical orientation focuses objectively on problems of a disturbed

balance between host, agent, and environment. The concept of illness is

derived from the human sciences and explains how a person subjectively

experiences a state of health or non-health, and how this experience

affects one's perception of self (Twaddle, 1977, pp. 17–18).

Tripp-Reimer (1984) distinguishes between the biomedical and human

sciences concepts by using the anthropological terms "etic" and "emic."

The etic approach measures a phenomenon in terms of biomedical,

observable, quantifiable criteria, without examining the viewpoints of

the objects under study. The emic approach attempts to discover a

person's subjective perspective with regard to one's health condition.

Emic analysis deals with the perceived quality of health and well-being.
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Nursing and medicine complement one another in their predominant focus

on the emic (human response) and etic (biomedical) approaches, both of

which are necessary for the delivery of comprehensive health services.

A more philosophical approach to human existence of being, living,

1iving well, and health made way for the scientific search for knowledge

and truth that is primarily rooted in the basic sciences and regarded to

be important in the detection and treatment of disease and illness

(Bernard, 1981; Dubos, 1973, pp. 426–448; Philibert, 1974; Temkin, 1981;

Virchow, 1981). Technology and automation promoted communication, but

also determined the pace of life by programming people into a timeframe

from which escape was hardly possible.

The linkage between health and illness is related to a change in

life perspective and life styles throughout the second part of this

century (Blum, 1981; Syme, 1983). Many authors have conceptualized

health and illness as a continuum, implying quantitative differences and

mutual exclusiveness between the poles of wellness and illness

(Brubaker, 1983; Bruhn, Cordova, Williams, & Fuentes, 1977; Roy, 1976;

Travelbee, 1971). Others have conceptualized wellness and illness as

mutually inclusive or as coexisting states (Newman, 1979; Orem, 1971).

The issue is not the method of examining the concepts as much as the

underlying theoretical perspective that links health and illness

together.

From among the many definitions of health, the study by Herzlich

(1973) and the theoretical frameworks of Rogers (1980) and Wylie (1970)

have been selected for discussion, not because they are able to give an

answer to the complex question about the essence of health, but because

they confront the reader with reality in studying the concept.
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According to Herzlich (1973), health is defined by each person

individually, and health and illness are experienced in a continuing

interchange between the person and society.

This interchange is similar to Rogers' description of human beings

interacting with the environment in order to "strengthen the coherence

and integrity of the human field, and to direct and redirect patterning

of the human and environmental fields for realization of maximum health

potential" (Rogers, 1980, p. 122). By this, Rogers means to grow and

develop as a person and to adjust to the changes and challenges in 11fe

in order to accomplish optimum health. She acknowledges that positive

health measures should be geared toward meeting the individual needs of

people in helping them to develop patterns of harmonious living and she

recognizes that nursing could play an important role in this process.

Health and illness are considered to be part of the same continuum.

According to Rogers (1980) life events determine whether and how a

person is able to accomplish a state of maximum health potential (p.

125). Life experiences are also important to Herzlich (1973) because

they influence a person's perceptions of health and illness and may lead

to more than one definition of these concepts.

Although Rogers and Herzlich are both involved in the exploration

of human beings and environment in relation to health and illness, their

approaches to studying the concepts are different. Rogers' conceptual

framework of unitary man is based on a deductive approach of multiple

theories while Herzlich's theoretical perspective has emerged from her

research data derived from an inductive method of investigation.

However, their approaches to health and illness complement each other in

that Roger's conceptual framework requires further testing because it is

not applicable to clinical practice in its current abstractness.
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Herzlich approaches health and illness from an empirical perspective

and, on the basis of her current study data, would be able to construct

new theory.

Wylie (1970) developed another framework that is concerned with

human beings and environment. He based his framework on two concepts:

An asymptotic or open-ended concept and the elastic concept. The

asymptotic concept focuses on an ideal that may never be reached.

"Health for all by the year 2000" is an example of such ideology

(WHO/UNICEF, 1978). The elastic concept approach is also positive but

more realistic in defining a person's interaction with the environment.

The elastic concept can be operationalized in policies, regulations, and

can affect behaviors and attitudes. Examples are each elderly person

having access to a community health clinic and professional health

workers feeling a commitment to deliver quality health care at

affordable cost to any elderly person. The health objectives that are

set can be accomplished by the consumer as well as by the health

professional.

Another author who has contributed to the clarification of the

literature on health is Keller (1981) who has reviewed the existing

health definitions and philosophies. Keller surveyed the health

perspectives of 42 authors by comparing their definitions of health. In

order to analyze the definitions, she developed a chart that listed the

42 authors, the definitions, and the 22 sub-concepts related to health.

Keller did not indicate whether this framework for analysis was

developed before or after the literature review, which could have

affected her conclusions in the sense that the researcher normally

develops a framework before scrutiny of the existing literature. This
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process is different from analyzing another person's writings and

selecting concepts therein for constructing a framework. The latter

would be regarded as a general overview of the topic under

consideration, organized in such a manner that people can orient

themselves to the area of interest. Keller found that the primary focus

of most authors was directed toward total health. The authors did

distinguish between physical and/or mental functioning (40), and Keller

noted that the social characteristics and environment received

considerably less attention than did physical and mental health (both

13). Her review also indicated that the parameters such as culture (4),

spiritual health (5), and heredity (3) scored 10w when compared to

physical and mental health (the figures in parenthesis indicate how many

authors paid attention to these health factors). The main focus of the

health definitions in Keller's survey is on physical/biological and

emotional/psychological aspects. She recommended the construction of a

health definition but did not indicate whether this construct could be

founded on the basis of her review or whether the literature only

indicated that clarity on health is still 1acking.

In the next part of this chapter a number of health

conceptualizations are discussed, following the classifications as they

have been developed by Smith (1981, 1983) and by Laffrey (1984). Both

researchers have contributed to knowledge of health by identifying and

clarifying existing concepts of health. Smith classified the health

conceptualizations into four categories: clinical, role-performance,

adaptive, and eudaimonistic. Laffrey (1983, 1984) has classified the

current health behavior models in a health-illness continuum consisting

of illness prevention, health maintenance, and health promoting
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categories and has focused her research on health conceptualization and

health behaviors of individuals and groups. The next part of this

chapter will discuss Smith's classification of health models.

Clinical Model

The clinical approach to health is an exponent of modern medicine,

the focus of which is primarily the detection and treatment of

dysfunction. Newman (1979, in press), in a health-oriented framework

for nursing practice, based her concept of health on Hegel's dialectic

process of the fusion of opposites. "One state of being unites its

opposite and brings forth a synthesis of the two" (Russell, 1972;

Newman, 1979, p. 45). In order to define health, Newman started to

describe what health is not. The fusion of the two antithetical

concepts of disease-nondisease leads to a synthesis that is regarded as

health. This approach has consequences reflected in Newman's

pattern-oriented assumptions. Her conceptual framework is promising for

gerontology because her basic assumptions of health encompass disease as

a dimension of health and life and place the failing health of elderly

people still within a pattern of health. Even if a person needs a

disease as a manifestation of self, the disease condition should be

considered health for that person. Health and disease are both part of

an ongoing pattern in which health is regarded as an expansion of life,

with parameters of movement, space, time, and consciousness (Newman,

unpublished, p. 3-4). Newman's conceptual framework opens new

perspectives in the development of a theoretical basis for health

research of the elderly. It integrates health and disease as part of

everyday life. It also accepts disease manifestations as a means of
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interaction of people with their environment. Newman's framework has

been categorized as clinical because of its affiliation with disease and

its perspective for achieving health.

Role Performance Model

The characteristic of the role-performance model is to facilitate a

condition that enables an individual to function adequately in the

social environment. Role-performance is a person's ability to assume

certain roles and fulfill role expectations in conformity with the norms

of the society (Smith, 1983). An example of different role expectations

would be a young truck driver and an 80-year-old retiree who are both

expected to conform to the same rules of safety when driving a vehicle.

However, the role expectations of the public may differ with regard to

their alertness and their consequent behavior in rush hour traffic.

A well-known social scientist whose theory focused on role

performance in health and sickness is Parsons (1981). Health, to

Parsons, is "the state of optimum capacity of an individual for the

effective performance of the roles and tasks for which he has been

socialized" (p. 69). Illness is "the incapacity for relevant

task-performance" (p. 60). Both health and illness are socially and

culturally determined. Parsons distinguishes between physical and

mental health but emphasizes their interpenetration (p. 57). Mental

health is related to personality performance and somatic health is

related to organic function. The former is concerned with roles, the

latter with tasks.
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The idea of health as role performance is frequently related to

other dimensions (ideas) of health such as disease and illness (Smith,

1981). These are conditions under which role performance is either not

possible or is temporarily delayed. Such conditions would be explained

in terms of inability to perform, i.e., not being able to meet the role

expectations defined within a certain social status (Rosow, 1974; Smith,

1981).

Adaptive Model

Smith's third model of health was influenced by Dubos (1973), whose

framework includes health as a condition that enables an individual to

adapt adequately to the environment. The concept of adaptation is

explained from a biological perspective. The discipline of medicine can

be recognized in the emphasis placed on the well- functioning of body

systems and the intention to fuse preventive and therapeutic medical

(health) measures. The concept of adaptation is primarily focused on a

person's ability to live in balance with the environment and embodies

the potential to cope with any disturbance occurring in the interaction

between the human and environmental field. In Dubos' model (1973),

disease is regarded as a failure of the organism to adapt to changes in

the environment. It differs from the clinical model in that it

emphasizes the process of balance rather than the occurrence of

pathology and, by so doing, assigns an active role to man.

Eudaimonistic Model

The eudaimonistic model is rooted in Ancient Greek medicine and

dates back to Plato and Aristotle (Bergum, 1984; Lanara, 1983; Russell,
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1972; Smith, 1981). Health is related to wholeness and well-being,

concepts later employed by Maslow in his hierarchy of needs (Lanara,

1981; Smith, 1981). To Maslow (1970) health is a condition of self

actualization, to Dunn (1969) a state of high level wellness. This

concept reaches beyond a state of physical and psychosocial health; it

refers to an individual level of optimum growth and development and

offers an expanding viewpoint on the process of aging (Ebersole, 1981).

The concept of wholeness, the perfect self, had a special meaning

in Greek culture and encompassed a universal perspective on 11 fe and the

world. The Greeks viewed matter as an organic whole (Kitto, 1981),

p. 169) and their thinking was influenced by mathematics and natural

science as well as by philosophy. To the Greeks, body and soul were an

entity and man was regarded as finite. They did not believe in

existence after death; therefore, the goal of man was to prolong life

and to remain healthy as long as possible. Medicine was the science

most closely related to the ethical science of Socrates (Lanara, 1983,

p. 352). It was this intertwining of science (Hippocrates) and

philosophy (Plato and Aristotle) that distinguished Greek thinking from

the modern mind, which specializes, divides, and compartmentalizes.

The holistic approach to caring and curing was common practice in

Greek medicine and based on love for mankind, reflected in a commitment

to the profession (Lanara, 1981). One passage from Plato describing

Hippocrates' philosophy of care and wholeness could have been written

today and presented under the heading "eudaimonistic" or

"self-actualization model."

I dare say that you have heard eminent physicians say to
a patient who comes to them with bad eyes that they
cannot understand to cure his eyes by themselves, but
that if the eyes are to be cured, his head must be
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treated, too. And then again they say that to think of
curing the head alone and not the rest of the body also,
is the height of the folly. And arguing in this way they
apply their regime to the whole body and try to treat and
heal the whole and the part together. . . . As you ought
not to attempt to cure the eyes without the head, or the
head without the body, so neither ought you to attempt to
cure the body without the soul . . . the part can never
be well unless the whole is well.

(Plato's Charmides, quoted by Lanara, 1981, p. 22)

Summary

The previous section covered Smith's (1981) classification of

health models. The discussed models were: 1) The clinical model, which

is based on the medical perspective of health that is identical to the

absence of disease, disability, and dysfunction; 2) the role performance

model in which physical health is expanded with the ability to function

adequately in the social environment by meeting the expectations of

society in fulfilling relevant roles and tasks; 3) the adaptive model

that added a dimension of interaction to the physical and social

functioning of people and emphasized the importance of balanced

interchange between man and his environment; and (4) the eudaimonistic

model, that related physical, mental, and social health to maximum

realization of wholeness and well-being and is the most comprehensive

model.

The next part of this chapter will discuss Laffrey's (1982)

categorization of current health behavior models. The inventory is not

complete, but covers the major models under headings of illness

preventing models, health maintenance models, and health promotion

models. Each of these has in common dimensions of physical, mental, and

social health. However, the health behavior models differ from one
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another in their primary orientation toward either health or disease and

impairment and in the level of participation in health behaviors on the

part of consumers of health as well as health professionals.

Health Behavior Models

The application of concepts of health by means of healthy behavior

is in fact the responsibility of each citizen, regardless of whether he

or she functions in a provider or consumer role. The provider today may

become the consumer of health services tomorrow and reverse, although

the provider role is mostly reserved for those people who, by

professional education, have been prepared for specific functions.

The clinical emphasis on health care has resulted in the

construction of a number of illness oriented models of behavior. These

include, besides physical parameters, components of psychosocial

behavior and underline the importance of life-styles as contributors to

health. Examples are the Natural History of Disease (Leavell & Clark,

1965) and the Health Belief Model (Becker & Rosenstock, 1974).

Illness preventing models. The Natural History of Disease (Leavell

& Clark, 1965), a clinical model, clarifies health behavior throughout

the various stages of disease. It recognizes three levels of

prevention.

Primary prevention is applied during the prepathogenesis period and

subdivided into health promotion including health education and

attention to personal development and specific prevention such as

immunizations. The principle purpose of primary prevention is to

eliminate the burden of disease in a population. Three factors

determine the causation of disease: 1) The agent of that disease, which
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is the pathological factor that needs to be present for the disease to

occur; 2) the host, which is the intrinsic factor affecting the

susceptibility to the disease; and 3) the environment, which is the

extrinsic factor influencing the exposure to the disease. The agent,

host, and environment are interrelated. The occurrence of a disease

depends upon the balance between susceptibility and exposure (Last,

1980; Mausner & Bahn, 1974).

Secondary prevention measures are applied during the period of

pathogenesis in which the host reacts to the stimulus by manifesting

pathological signs and symptoms. This period covers early diagnosis,

prompt treatment, and disability limitation by providing facilities to

limit disability and death.

Tertiary prevention measures are applied when the disease has

affected man and rehabilitation is indicated to restore impaired

functioning. The balance between agent, host, and environmental factors

is re-established. An example is the rehabilitation of a patient after

a myocardial infarct. This epidemiological model focuses primarily on

disease detection and early diagnosis and treatment: Health promotion

is a subcategory within primary prevention.

The Health Belief Model (HBM) (Becker & Rosenstock, 1974), a

threat-reducing model, uses the variables of individual perceptions,

modifying factors, and likelihood of action and predicts that

individuals will be more motivated to engage in preventive health

behavior if they perceive themselves as susceptible to a given

condition. If they perceive the seriousness (severity) of a disease,

the 1ikelihood increases that action is taken to seek help in order to

prevent or limit the effects of the disease. The nature of the action
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is determined by the benefits that are identified in taking the

preventive measures weighed against the barriers one must circumvent in

order to accomplish preventive action. While individual perceptions can

be modified by internal and external cues from the environment, the

health action is determined by the balance between perceived benefits

and barriers. The model has been tested in illness-oriented health

actions; it is considered useful in explaining preventive health

behavior (Cox, 1982; Laffrey, 1983). Since the model was applied

primarily to low income groups, it can be questioned whether the

patterns of preventive health behavior, that is, the decrease of the

individual's vulnerability to the threat of disease and the reduction of

the effects of an illness, would give similar outcomes in higher income

populations (Becker & Rosenstock, 1974; Minkler, 1978; Syme & Berkman,

1976).

Whereas preventive measures such as immunization programs or the

eradication of contagious diseases such as measles and Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) will always be considered to be the primary

responsibility of health professionals, citizens are increasingly

expected to participate in the promotion of healthy life-styles and the

avoidance of health hazards (US/DHEW, The Surgeon General's Report,

1979, pp. 17–18).

The anticipated change in emphasis, from primarily

institutionalized disease to community based health care, is profiled in

the World Health Organization long term program "Health for all by the

year 2000" (WHO/UNICEF, 1978; WHO, 1984). This masterplan, initiated by

WHO and adopted by a11 nations, is a worldwide effort to make quality

health care accessible to all people at affordable costs. This goal can
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only be accomplished by applying the utilitarian principle of maximizing

the greatest good for the largest number of people with the least amount

of harm.

Health maintenance models. Health maintenance models are in fact

preventive models, but with a stronger health orientation than the

illness preventing models. Health practices are developed in dialogue

between the consumer and the provider of health services who can be

either a nurse, a physician, or any other professionally prepared worker

in the health field. Some of these practices are based on routine

health behaviors such as the selection of nutritious food, adequate

rest, relaxation, and meaningful activities. Other health behaviors are

the result of professional intervention, e.g., health education about

the hazards of a high cholesterol diet, excessive smoking, or alcohol

abuse. The choice of this example may seem arbitrary because the

limitation of excessive smoking would be regarded as a preventive

measure for the health professional and would be looked upon as a health

maintenance measure by the executive who thrives upon the stimulus of

nicotine.

An example of a health maintenance model is the Health Protective

Behavior Model (Harris & Guten, 1979). The maintenance of health is, in

the first place, each individual's responsibility, but should also be

viewed within the context of society that facilitates the conditions for

safe and healthy living (US/DHEW, The Surgeon General's Report 1979).

The Health Protective Behavior Model (HPB) (Harris & Guten, 1979)

expanded the illness—preventing concept of health behavior by including

health protective behaviors. Almost all 842 randomly selected adults

performed health protective activities (Harris et al., 1979). The most
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frequently mentioned categories of behavior were nutrition, sleep, and

physical activity. The health protective measures were clustered into

categories of personal routine and daily health activities, safety

practice, preventive health care, environmental hazard avoidance, and

harmful substance avoidance. Harris and Guten (1979) found that the

lowest income group in this sample (below $6000 per year) reported an

average of 4.5 health behaviors. This number contradicts Minkler's

(1978) research in which low-income respondents did not engage in many

health behaviors although they believed in the effectiveness and

importance of the behavior being measured.

In Minkler's study, examples of health beliefs were the belief in

the effectiveness of vaccination against influenza, the importance of

routine Papanicolaou smears, and preventive physician visits. Her

findings illustrated the discrepancy between what people indicate as

being important to them and the actual health measures they take to stay

in good health. Although 32% of the respondents belonged to the age

group of over-55, no impression is gained of their specific profile in

this study since the data are not reported by age group.

The Health Behavior Model (Laffrey, 1982) focused on the health

behavior of 38 overweight and 54 normal weight adults of whom 18 (19%)

ranked in the age group of 55–64 years. This model is discussed under

health maintenance models, but could also be categorized under illness

prevention or health promotion models. In order to measure health

conception and health behavior, Laffrey developed two instruments: the

Laffrey Health Conception Scale (LHCS) (Laffrey, in press) and the

Health Behavior Choice Scale (HBCS) (Laffrey, 1983, in press). The

Laffrey Health Conception Scale is a 28-item scale that was developed by
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using Smith's (1979) concepts Of health: clinical, role

performance/functional, adaptive, and eudaimonistic. It uses a Likert

Scale ranging from one to six to measure the relative strength of each

of the four conceptions of health.

The Health Behavior Choice Scale was designed to measure the

promotiveness of health-related behavior choice and is comprised of 15

items. The two alternative forced choice items were derived from the

studies of Belloc and Breslow (1972) and Harris and Guten, (1979).

The concepts used in the research were health behavior choice,

self-actualization, body weight, and health conception. The findings

showed no relationship between level of self-actualization and

promotiveness of health behavior choice or to complexity of health

conception (Laffrey, 1983, p. 91). A significant relationship was found

between promotiveness of health behavior choice and complexity of health

conception (J’. 44; p < .001).

Plausible explanations could be that these new instruments require

further validity and reliability testing and that more research is

needed to determine whether the Laffrey Health Conception Scale and the

Health Behavior Choice Scale are valid measures of health conception and

health behavior. The 1imited health-oriented research available as

framework of reference so far makes any construction of new instruments

a risky endeavor.

Health promotion models. Health promotion models are based on the

assumption that people play an active role, not only in maintaining

health, but also in improving their health status to a level of wellness

and optimum functioning. This assumption is not based solely on

idealism, but is realistically grounded in the increasing interest of
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middle class Americans in health and fitness programs (Harris, 1983;

State of Idaho, 1984). It is of concern, however, that the population

groups who could benefit from health promotion programs, such as

inner-city dwellers, the low income elderly, minority populations, and

refugees, are frequently not reached. An example is Pender's Health

Promotion Model (Pender, 1982) based on a modification of the Health

Belief Model (HBM) (Becker, Haefner, Kas1, et al., 1977). The Health

Belief Model was originally developed as a paradigm for exploring the

rationale of individuals for (not) engaging in preventive measures such

as the avoidance of disease. Rather than focusing on disease and

illness only, Pender developed a model which included parameters such as

the importance of health and perceived control, indicating that a state

of health was more than the absence of disease. She also emphasized the

responsibility of the individual for his/her own health. The

accountability for one's health was articulated by making a distinction

between a decision-making phase and an action phase. According to

Pender, primary prevention should not be limited to disease prevention,

but be supplemented by health promotion practices or variables.

Pender's modification of the Health Belief Model was a first phase in

the transition process from a health maintenance model with

stabilization properties to a health promotion model with actualization

characteristics. Pender's Health Promotion Model includes parameters of

health promotion in such a manner that the focus of physical health is

expanded to a more comprehensive state of health, including

psycho-social variables and bearing the potential for a state of

well-being.
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The model predicts that an individual who considers health an

important value, who perceives health benefits to be the result of

personal health behavior, and who is able to interact adequately with

the environment, is more likely to engage in health promoting behavior.

Self-awareness and self-esteem are more 1ikely to develop health

promoting activities such as physical exercise. Pender's Health

Promotion Model still requires thorough testing in order to determine

whether the health promotion parameters support a notion of health

characterized by a dynamic process toward actualization.

The categories of health behavior models that have been reviewed

show the following characteristics:

1. An effort to analyze, define, and operationalize health

concepts for measurement and testing;

2. A tendency to study health behavior from the vantage of 1arge

surveys, questionnaires, and records;

3. Relatively limited use of ethnographic research methods , such

as participant observation, 11 fe-reviews, or interviews (with

the exception of Laffrey's research data that were supported

by personal contacts with respondents during home visits);

4. The approach of the health behavior models is based on the

professional ideologies and values and reflects the particular

interest of the disciplines from which they derived, such as

nursing, psychology, sociology, and medicine. "The dominant

research strategy for studying health behavior has been to

select medically approved preventive health behaviors and then

explore the effects of a set of explanatory variables on the

performance of these behaviors" (Harris & Guten, 1979, p. 17).
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The behaviors studied are either based on direct contact

between the health professional and the consumer or on the

individual's compliance with professional recommendations.

5. The health belief models are constructed for a disease

spectrum that is no longer congruent with current health care

beliefs and expectations of health professionals interested in

a health-oriented perspective. The term compliance in some

models (Becker & Maiman, 1975)) excludes the freedom of

choice, individual decision making and goal-oriented action

(Cox, 1982).

Review of the Research on Health

Two pioneer studies in the field of health research are Baumann's

study on the concept of health as perceived by healthy college students

and chronically ill patients (1961) and Natapoff's developmental study

on children's views of health (1978). These studies are relevant to

1ater research in the domain of health.

Baumann's early study on the concept of health included 201

patients with one or more chronic illnesses (among them 81 persons over

60) and 262 medical students (1961). The respondents were asked "What

do you think people mean when they say they are in good physical

condition?" Content analysis of the findings reflected that health was

perceived as a general feeling of well-being ("feeling-state

orientation"), an absence of general or specific symptoms of illness

("symptom-orientation"), and the person's functional ability when in

good physical condition ("performance orientation") (p. 40). This
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research is significant because it was one of the first efforts to

investigate the concept of physical health. It should be noted,

however, that the findings were based on responses from a sample

population without any common characteristics; a group of aging

chronically ill ranging in age from 14 to 90 years-old with a mean age

of 56 and a group of young, healthy medical students in their early

twenties. The responses of the chronically ill reflected

personal (subjective) experiences and were primarily symptom-oriented,

whereas the student responses were based on or influenced by the medical

curriculum and described a general (objective) symptom-free state of

health (clinical perspective). In the age group over 60, the general

feeling of well-being and symptom orientation decreased with age whereas

the performance orientation increased. In spite of the differences

between the study groups in age, education, social class, religious

orientation, and current physical health, there was congruence in their

viewpoints regarding the ability to perform social roles.

In her developmental study on children's views of health, Natapoff

(1978) interviewed 264 grade school children and asked them the

following questions: "What does the word 'health' mean to you; how do

you feel when you are healthy; and can you be part healthy and part not

healthy at the same time?" Content analysis on the responses to these

questions indicated that children viewed health more positively than

health professionals whose definitions of health tended to focus on

illness and disease rather than on health. The respondents described

health and illness as different concepts, and health was regarded as a

positive attribute, a state of feeling good and being able to engage in

desired activities. The responses increased in complexity,
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thoughtfulness, and 1ength with age. Cleanliness was mentioned in

association with being healthy (4 .025), particularly by girls, whereas

a strong body (4 .010) appeared to be of major significance to boys.

This study could be important in relation to elderly people in that,

throughout the process of aging, the maintenance of hygiene and body

functions are likely to affect one's perception of health.

The closer a model is related to the clinical approach of health

the less complex are the measures to quantify, analyze, and support.

The more a model is related to an eudaimonistic perspective of health,

including a large number of psychological variables, the more difficult

it is to select the appropriate research methods and convince the reader

of the validity of the study. Since the reviewed literature focuses on

physical and psychosocial functioning with emphasis on functional

ability and activity, there is a tendency to overlook the potential for

health despite impairment and/or senescence.

Herzlich (1973), in a study conducted in France, interviewed 80

persons in the age groups of 25–40 and over-40 years of age.

Twenty-four percent were ill, 13% had been ill, and 20% had had one or

more accidents. About half of the study population consisted of

professional people; the remainder were middle class lay persons. The

study findings indicated that the respondents considered illness to be

affected by environmental factors that, aside from their own life

styles, were regarded to be beyond their control. Since illness was

regarded as an outside stressor affecting man, people focused on aspects

of health they could influence, such as their own functioning.

Equilibrium, as defined by Herzlich's study population, consisted

of physical well-being, the availability of adequate physical resources,
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absence of fatigue, psychological well-being, a stable temper, freedom

of movement and effectiveness in action, and good relations with other

people. One description of healthy functioning was "the absence of

awareness of the body gives way to the feeling of perfect physical

well-being" (p. 60).

Herzlich concluded that each person perceives social reality in a

unique way by integrating impressions that he considers to be important

into his life. Since Herzlich regarded the perception of health as a

very individualized process, it was not possible in her study to 1jimit

an analysis of the concept of health to one single type of health

behavior. It would be equally unjustified to relate a person's

individual perception of health to general ideas of health or to medical

norms. Based on the study data, Herzlich concluded that the "language

of illness is not the language of the body" (p. 134) and substantiated

the conclusion by saying that, throughout her study, no comments were

directed to the body itself. It was as if the "organic condition gets

forgotten and lost between illness as a result of the way of life and

the behavior of the patient" (p. 134). This comment could be explained

in one of two ways; either Herzlich placed the responses of her

informants within a context of illness as a societal phenomenon,

relating society's ill-making conditions to the individual, or she was

referring to a state of health in which the symptoms of illness were

integrated into a person's normal course of life.

The references in Herzlich's study to the state of mind and the

behavior of the interviewed persons were much stronger than were the

references to physical health. Since the medical care system is based

on a pathological framework, the problems in the communication between
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the physician who is primarily disease-oriented and a patient whose

primary interest is focused on functioning well can be explained (Blum,

1981; Herzlich, 1973).

In a large survey among the general population of Lorraine

(Lotharingen, in France) in 1971–1972, the psychosocial factors of

health were studied from a variety of medical and social perspectives

(d'Houtand, 1977). Four thousand people were surveyed, among them 193

persons over 60. The responses with regard to health were categorized

into four groups of health definitions that were based on parameters

such as life perspective, personal values and attitudes, illness

preventive and health maintenance statements, and consequences of

certain health measures.

Twenty-two out of 6172 definitions of health were ranked in

sequence of importance. The translated data suggested that differential

weight was assigned to the health definitions as ranked by the 50-59,

the over-60, and the total study population. The ten items of greatest

importance to people over 60 were: Knowing oneself well, taking care of

one self, having a regular life, enjoying living, having a regular

medical checkup, having great wealth, living without constraints, being

under medical supervision, having good equilibrium, and having good

morale. These items are listed because they illustrate people's

interest in health in terms of mental properties and they relate to

characteristics of happiness and well-being.

Another study concerned with the appraisal of health was a

longitudinal investigation begun in 1969 among 6928 adults ranging in

age groups from under 30 years (23.6%), 30–44 (30.3%), 45–64 (31.3%),

and 65 and over (14.8%) (Hochstim, 1970, p. 157.) in Alameda County and
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carried out by the Human Population Laboratory (HPL) of the State of

California Department of Health Services. Many people who entered this

study as young adults have retired and are still part of the sample.

The purpose of the research was to assess all physical, mental, and

social dimensions of health of persons living in Alameda County,

California and to determine the relationship of demographic variables to

1evels of health (Belloc, Breslow, & Hochstim, 1971; Berkman, 1971;

Breslow, 1975; Breslow & Tranquada, 1976; Kaplan, Camacho-Dickey, &

Breslow, 1982; Renne, 1974).

This research represented an effort to operationalize the World

Health Organization's definition of health (Breslow, 1972). The Human

Population Laboratory research indicated that perceived health as

measured by health and disease factors was independent of physical

status. The measure of physical status was based on self-reports, coded

in terms of disabilities, chronic conditions, and the absence of disease

symptoms. The measure was tested for reliability and validity in a

number of Human Population Laboratory studies and showed consistency for

mortality, age, and gender. People who perceived their health status as

poor rather than excellent engaged in fewer health practices, reported

greater social disconnection, greater anomy, fewer positive and more

negative feelings, higher rates of being "not too happy" and higher

rates of depression (Kaplan & Camacho, 1983, p. 6). Although the

majority of publications from the Human Population Laboratory studies

discusses the physical health findings, some attention has been paid to

the psychological and social measures of this longitudinal survey as

well.
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Berkman (1971) measured the validity of 1jife stress and

psychological well-being and used Langler's (1963) Stress Factor and

Component Items scale that he applied to the study population of the

Human Population Laboratory. The findings indicated a relationship

between low socioeconomic status and the occurrence of stress reflected

in a slightly greater mental health risk.

The sociological factors of health were measured by Renne (1974) by

using the variables of employability, marital satisfaction, community

involvement and sociability. She found that women scored higher on

employability, which meant that these women found satisfaction in their

jobs and engaged in activities outside their home environment. They

scored lower on marital satisfaction, which could indicate some

preference for non-traditional female roles. Divorced and widowed women

were better educated and more likely to be employed in high level jobs

than divorced and widowed men. Renne's conclusion was that there is a

positive relationship between older age and social health (her study

sample included 61 (6.6%) men and 337 (26.4%) women over 65 years of

age: n=6928).

Summary

Historical and analytical approaches to the concept of health have

been reviewed and health behavior models have been described. The

majority of these focus on the biomedical approach of disease, illness,

and health reflected in terms of early disease detection, diagnosis, and

treatment. There is a lack of consensus about the definition of health.

Current definitions vary from the absence of disease to high-level

wellness and are frequently multi-dimensional in nature.
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This vagueness of the concept of health is illustrated by many

studies that are labelled as health research, but deal in fact with

disease and dysfunction (Pender, 1982). Because health professionals

traditionally have focused on illness conditions, the search for health

studies was expanded to psychology and sociology. A few studies have

been discussed because of their significance in the field of health and

aging. They are important because of their efforts to operationalize

health concepts for application in health practice such as the Human

Population Laboratory longitudinal surveys (State of California,

Department of Health Services, 1967, 1973, 1981), the focus on older

study populations (Ferraro, 1980), or for the exploratory nature of the

study content, such as the longevity of the human beings (Manton, 1982).

This investigator has not been able to 10cate many studies that

focus on the concept of health as held by elderly people. Many studies

are not elderly specific, but are geared to populations at large. The

consequence of such an approach is that the instrumentation is

frequently developed for younger populations with different needs,

interests, and life perspectives than are observed in people over 65.

Whereas aging is a new but rapidly expanding field of

investigation, with some research tradition in the human and biological

sciences (Wolinsky, et al., 1984), health perceptions of elderly people

are still under-explored. A literature review in health science

research indicates that the majority of health studies follow the

medical or clinical model and focus primarily on the physical health of

1arge population groups, including the elderly. Many of these studies

are surveys and approach the research issues in terms of quantifiable

data, a method that may not fully uncover the wealth of information that
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is accessible from the elderly population (Fischer, 1978; Maas, 1980;

McKee, 1982; Philibert, 1974). Limited knowledge is available about the

non-clinical aspects of health and the elderly's perception of health.

This dearth of empirical research would appear to justify the choice of

a naturalistic exploration of health as perceived by the aging, the

approach taken in this research.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Design

Data from this field study were collected through in-depth

interviews with participants. The researcher used grounded theory

methodology as described by Glaser and Strauss (1967), a form of

qualitative comparative analysis (Stern, 1980). The characteristics of

the approach are that the analysis emerges from "strategic decisions,

instrumental actions, and analytic processes" that develop throughout

the research process (Schatzman and Strauss, 1973, p. 7). in this

approach reality is neither fixed nor finite; it is observed in a

creative, emergent manner in an effort to understand certain phenomena

and to systematically discover new knowledge.

Grounded theory is gradually built up from the progressive stages

of data comparison and analysis. This means that empirical,

experiential, and descriptive knowledge are firmly grounded in the data

of social research. The grounding process includes phases of

observation and description of the empirical world, the transformation

of impressions and ideas into constructs, and the conceptualization of

the observed phenomena into a framework that is anchored in the research

data, and not in an existing theory.

The hypotheses that derive from such data can be tested, leading to

the development of new knowledge. Qualitative methods are recommended

in the exploration of unstudied phenomena because they allow the
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researcher systematic observation and explicit description of a

phenomenon as well as the identification of its variables using an

inductive approach.

Such observation and description of reality are the basic steps in

the discovery of new knowledge and the building of causal inferences

(Ryan, 1983). Description of social reality is never finished, but

always in progress. Although there are ample opportunities to identify

phenomena that could be studied, the researcher focuses on those

concepts or categories that contribute to a growing knowledge of the

area actually under investigation (Glaser, 1978). Qualitative

methodology is particularly useful in working with elderly people.

Modes of inquiry that are frequently employed by social scientists, such

as participant observation and interviews, can be conducted in the

informant's own familiar environment. These methods can take into

account problems of advanced age, such as sensory deterioration,

difficulty in concentration, and coping with an unknown stress-provoking

environment. Person to person contact can help keep these problems to a

minimum.

Since the concept of health as perceived by aged people was the

core of this investigation, what defines healthy elderly persons was

determined by informants' own perception. Self-defined health should

reflect the individual's views of health and allow for elaboration of

the factors that influence personal choices and viewpoints of elderly

people. However, since the investigator needed a working definition to

decide which subjects should be selected, healthy aged were defined as

people over 65 who lived independently in their homes without regular

care providers.
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Current definitions of health and illness that have been developed

by health authorities such as the World Health Organization (Hogarth,

1975) have not emerged from everyday language, nor is it assumed that

the public at large would define health in the same way. Specific age

groups such as the elderly population in fact may be able to add

dimensions that are presently not covered by any professional

definition.

Sampling Procedures

The study used a convenience sample of 60 Caucasian, American-born,

self-defined, healthy, elderly persons (47 women, 13 men) in the age

groups of 65-74, 75–84, and over-85. All belonged to middle/upper and

lower income groups and lived independently in their own homes in a

large city in the Western United States.

The rationale for the selection of a relatively large number of

informants rather than a certain number of observation hours (a

criterion in a grounded theory study) was because it was hoped that

these data could serve as the basis for hypothesis development and,

subsequently, for the construction of an instrument to appraise health.

This sample became available through personal contacts of the

investigator in the community. To include a cross-section of elderly

people, the investigator contacted community social service agencies

known for work with the elderly, such as subsidized meal programs.

Access was requested to eight community centers of which six were

attended by participants who met the sample criteria and agreed to

participate in the study during the early summer of 1984. The response,
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in general, was so overwhelmingly positive that the researcher decided

to limit the data collection to no more than two facilities at the same

time in order to maintain an orderly process.

Before approaching potential participants, an appointment was made

with the executive manager of each community center. An initial

telephone call was followed by a personal appointment, during which the

study was explained and verbal permission obtained to contact the

membership, frequently by introduction of the responsible leader of the

Center.

The advantage of such group introduction was that the individuals

involved felt comfortable about the research and tended to agree

collectively to participate in the study. An appointment with the

investigator was then arranged, usually within the following week.

Individual participants were frequently referred to the

investigator by word of mouth. They were contacted either directly by

the investigator or telephoned themselves for further information. If

the first contact took place by telephone, the study was explained and

immediate follow-up was assured by sending an informed consent form with

a cover 1etter in which the substance of the telephone conversation was

summarized. A second telephone call was made within a week after this

letter was mailed to make an appointment for the interview. Because the

majority of initial contacts with the over-90 group took place by

telephone and because a few of these elderly were slightly hard of

hearing, this procedure seemed to simplify decision making. The day

before the interview, the appointment was confirmed once more. Only

three appointments had to be changed, two because of illness and one

because of another commitment, obviating anticipated problems such as

those caused by forgetfulness or misunderstanding.
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Obtaining access to study informants did not create any problems

except in two instances. One church community was eliminated from the

1ist of participating centers after multiple efforts to contact the

religious leader failed. Another senior center had to be excluded from

the study because of its dominant minority population and the expressed

discomfort of its president with participating in a study that was

limited to Caucasian elderly.

Informed Consent

The study design was submitted and approved by the Human Subjects

Committee of the University of California, San Francisco. In order to

safeguard a person's privacy, each participant was fully informed about

the procedures that were followed throughout the study and received a

written purpose and explanation of the research with an attached consent

form to be read and signed, dated, and countersigned by the

investigator (consent form in Appendix A). A copy of the informed

consent form was made available to each participant. The interview was

taped, with permission, and confidentiality was enhanced by separating

the respondent's name from the information.

Only one informant withdrew from the study after having signed the

informed consent. One other 92-year-old individual, on the basis of a

traumatic hospital experience during which stay he felt out of control

of his situation, preferred not to sign any record nor leave a contact

address with the investigator. Despite the fact that all the subjects

had received formal education ranging from high school to college, the

reading skills of at 1east two people were seriously limited. A

considerable number of informants expressed vision problems,
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the majority caused by cataracts of one or both eyes. The investigator

assisted those informants by reading the consent form to them.

Many informants, some of whom had been involved in research before,

told the investigator how pleased they were to receive a written

explanation of the study for their own records. They stated that it was

rewarding to know that the results of the study, upon completion, would

be reported back and they expressed interest in the publication of the

findings.

Income Status

Because the problems of aging have been shown to be related to

financial status, the sample was selected from among women and men

belonging to either the middle/upper-income group (above $6000 per year)

or the lower-income group ($6000 or below per year). Such grouping

allowed a distinction to be made between income levels above and below

the poverty line. The poverty threshold in 1980 was $4,950 for an

individual over 65 living alone (United States Department of State,

National Report on Aging, 1982, p. 44). Taking into account that the

living standard in the area of investigation is particularly high and

that the cost of living has risen considerably since 1980, a cutoff

point of $6000 between the middle and 10w income class was adopted.

The Sample

Sample Characteristics

General. The sample population consisted of 60 healthy elderly

persons. Thirty-six informants belonged to the middle/upper-income
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Table 1.

Informants by Gender, Age, and Income Group

n = 60

Age Middle/Upper Lower Total
Income Group Income Group

Gender Gender

F M F M

65 – 74 11 3 4 4 22

75 - 84 11 2 4 2 19

85 + 8 1 9 1 19

Total 30 6 17 7 60

group and 24 to the lower-income group (Table 1). The average age for

the female informants was 79 for the middle/upper-income group and 85

for the lower-income group. The total average age was 81 for the women.

The total average age of the male informants was 74 with practically no

variation between the middle/upper and lower income groups.

Marital Status. Seventeen percent of the informants were married

at the time of the interview and 83% were unmarried. This latter group

included persons who were separated or divorced once or twice (30%) and

widowed (35%). In the study sample, 4% of the women in the 65-74 age

group were married with a spouse present compared to 49% of the women in

the same age group reported in national statistics; of the women over

75, 6% reported a husband present compared to 22% in national

statistics (US Bureau of the Census, 1982).

Forty-two (89%) of the women informants in the study sample were

unmarried and occupied single households compared to 79% of the women

over 65 reported to be living alone in the national statistics (Aging
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America, 1984, p. 85). In the over-85 age group, all women (36%) with

the exception of one person had single households.

Fifteen percent of the men in the 65-74 age group in the study

sample were married and 1 iving with their wives compared to 82% in

national statistics. Twenty-three percent of the males in the over-75

group were married compared to 70% of the men in the same age group in

the national statistics (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1982).

Education. Approximately 57% of the informants reported having at

1east a baccalaureate degree. Of this group, 35% held baccalaureates

and 22% held master's degrees. These percentages are high when compared

to the educational attainment by age of those over 65 as reported in the

national statistics, i.e., 9% having completed 1–3 years of college and

9% whose education ranged from 4 years of college or more (U.S. Bureau

of the Census, 1982). Another 27% in the study sample reported

completion of education at the high school level. This percentage is

1ow compared to the national statistics indicating that 82% of people

over 65 had 1 to 4 years of high school (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

1982). Sixteen percent of the informants in the study sample either did

not complete school or was uncertain about the level of education.

Among these were a few people who had left school in adolescence in

order to earn an income.

To summarize, twenty-eight percent of the sample population

consisted of women over 85. Eighty-nine percent of all women

participants were unmarried and the educational attainment of the

majority of all informants was 2–4 year of college (35%).
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Data Collection Process

The Interview Guide

The questions in the Interview Guide were concrete, reality based,

and allowed for maximum information exchange between informant and

researcher. The Interview Guide (see Appendix B) questions focused on

behaviors, attitudes, and values related to health. Since 1iving

conditions and available resources could have impact upon the elderly

person's perception of health, a number of open questions related to

income levels before and after functional retirement age. It was

anticipated that the demographic information would clarify the context

within which various dimensions of health were perceived.

The Interview Guide included a total of 23 open-ended questions, of

which the first 7 focused on health and health related issues, followed

by 16 questions on support systems, work and leisure, and socioeconomic

resources. A general interview approach that covered the exploration of

a number of issues without structuring a specific order or phrasing of

questions was used. All topics were covered, but in a sequence that was

spontaneously directed by the informant. The interview questions were

developed on the basis of 1) a review of existing health status

instruments and surveys, 2) a doctoral seminar”, in which a health

interview guide was developed, and 3) two years of community work with a

low-income elderly population.

After three revisions that were discussed with a panel of judges,

consisting of peer consultants in methodology (all of whom had extensive

x
University of California, San Francisco, School of Nursing, Winter

1984, N248, "An Exploratory Study of Health," Professor, S. C. Laffrey
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clinical experience with people of all age groups), the Interview Guide

was considered ready for pilot testing. Pilot testing with four elderly

people of varying ages indicated that the questions were perceived as

relevant and comprehensive and that there was no reason for change or

adjustment. Therefore, the original Interview Guide was used in the

main study. Some rephrasing of Question 23 occurred in the course of

the main study. "If you would give recommendations or advice with

regard to health and aging to a younger person, what would you say?",

replaced the question "Are there any remembrances or events that you

consider important with regard to healthy aging?"

Although some questions did not seem to apply to all elderly

individuals, they were retained when informants, asked about their

relevance, argued that they might be meaningful to others. For example,

several of the over-90 age group indicated that their circle of

contemporaries had become small or nonexistent. Consequently, questions

relating to their social support systems and particularly to contact

with relatives of their own generation had to be omitted or reworded.

The closing questions covered socioeconomic resources; these were

answered with openness, although several persons stated that they would

never share this information with others. Despite their responsiveness,

few people were really specific about health insurance and disposable

income.

Interview Place and Time

Preference was given to conducting the interviews in each

participant's home, assuming a relationship between the living

environment and the informant's perception of health. A11 of the
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informants were visited at home with the exception of ten people who

requested that the interview be conducted in the community center. These

people belonged to the lower-income group and lived in single room

occupancy hotels in a poor downtown area. The three interviews planned

at home in that area were all conducted with women.

Because interviewing elderly people requires a considerable amount

of time, the schedule was planned so that it could be adjusted according

to the informant's needs, e.g., by planning two separate 45-minute

interviews. However, in practice this was not necessary. The majority

of interviews conducted in the community center took an average of one

hour. More time was required for interviews planned in private homes,

simply because most participants took pride in showing the investigator

around and sharing some hobbies with her. These interviews lasted about

one and one-half hours. A second visit was limited to those informants

whose information required further validation.

The Conduct of the Interview

If the investigator and the informant had met each other before the

day of the interview, the introduction could be brief and primarily

involved clarifying the purpose of the study and answering preliminary

questions before the taping began. However, if the investigator had

only spoken with the elderly person on the telephone, more time was

given to becoming acquainted with the investigator and the nature of the

research project. In order to collect information under similar

circumstances with all informants, the investigator guided each

interview in a formal matter before there was any social interaction

with the informant such as drinking coffee together. At the end of each
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interview, the informant was asked if the questions had covered the area

of health in an adequate manner and if improvements were recommended.

Throughout the experience of the interviewing, it became evident

that there was a relationship between the depth and duration of the

interaction. Since the majority of informants was visited once, it was

important to end the interview in a way that was comfortable to the

person. Some interviews were so intense in nature that time had to be

"unwinding" conversation, allowing theplanned for a more general

investigator time to ensure that the informant was relaxed upon

departure.

Since the scope of the research emphasized health and aging,

approximately two-thirds of the interview time was spent exploring

health oriented issues. Although the interview questions were asked in

a certain order, the informant could spontaneously influence the

sequence to a certain degree by the order, depth, and breadth of his or

her responses. Free association was permitted as long as the answers

related in some way to the scope of the interview.

The investigator seated herself close to the elderly person, making

sure that variables such as light, sound, and uncomfortable body

position would not interfere with the interview. Since the informant

was requested to select an interview time during which no expected

disturbances would occur, aside from a few telephone calls, the

interviews were uninterrupted.

Many informants were explicit about the positive experience of

being interviewed in a familiar setting. Some people did not view the

conversation as an interview because "it was so relaxing, as if we were

talking to one another." With one exception, the tape recorder was
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completely ignored, and the interview guide was laid aside to facilitate

a more spontaneous interaction. People judged the interview questions

in general as clear and concise, a judgment supported by the articulate

way in which the questions were answered. Some subjects felt that

double checks were built in to verify the responses, for example, in the

health-oriented questions.

Analysis Procedures

Immediately after completion of each interview, a brief profile of

the informant, a description of the environment, and what appeared to be

the major initial findings were entered into a file. Aside from this

factual information, a preliminary analysis of emerging themes was filed

into a card system. Each interview thus became the beginning of an

on-going qualitative comparative analysis that was reviewed and updated

on a regular basis when triggered by further exploration and

interpretation and supplemented by new data from other interviews.

In addition to the intensive use of the two files, each tape was

transcribed. This transcription was important because it presented a

permanent record of the interview and not only contained the informant's

responses to health and health-related questions, but also emphasized

certain issues and reflected beliefs and values with regard to health

and 1jife events. The transcribed tapes assisted the investigator in

gaining insight into the pattern of responses and the span of

concentration of both younger and older informants. Since limited

knowledge is available on the challenges and problems of doing research

with an elderly population, special attention was paid to the methods of
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interviewing and the informant's verbal and non-verbal responses to the

questions.

The analysis of data was conducted by using the constant

comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Such an analysis includes

the following steps: The tapes were transcribed and coded; emerging

themes that had derived from the interviews were categorized and

clustered. With the progress of the study, the interrelationship

between data from different interviews became more apparent. However,

there was relatively 1imited overlap in information until the

forty-second interview when responses began to be repetitive, an

indication that a point of informational saturation had been reached.

After the twentieth interview, certain concepts or variables were

grouped together in an effort to develop a tentative framework that

could serve as a basis for ongoing analysis. This framework was modeled

and adjusted throughout the data collection period. The observation and

interview methods facilitated the discovery of new concepts and allowed

for the exploration of conditions under which they occur. Part of the

analysis included descriptive information supplemented by presentation

of significant data in frequency tables.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

This chapter presents the findings of the study on health as

perceived by the aged. Demographic characteristics of the study sample,

such as gender, age, marital status, education, and income group were

discussed in Chapter III and the discussion of the findings appears in

Chapter W.

Health As A State of Mind

The core category that emerged from the raw data of the majority

(82%) of interviews among the elderly in all age groups was: "Health is

a state of mind." This statement was sometimes explicit and other times

implicit in terms of having a positive attitude toward changes and

challenges in life, a belief in future-directed orientation and in

mankind, and the ability to respond adequately to responsibilities of

everyday life.

The outlook on 11 fe of these participants mentioned above (82%) was

"focused on the positive things," and substantiated in terms of

physical, psychological, and social behaviors. The adjective "positive"

was frequently mentioned and explained in terms of the intention and

ability to perceive one's world with an open mind. This did not mean

that life events were taken for granted; rather that the informants who

mentioned this positive attitude were prepared to invest energy in the

way they lived. As mentioned by two of the women, this outlook on 1 ife
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appeared to reflect the ability and inner strength to focus on positive

attributes in a world of diminishing perspectives. This philosophy also

applied to the world of those with deteriorating health who, despite a

life crisis, were able to maintain a positive outlook on life. One

82-year-old disabled male informant summarized it in this way: "In

order to stay healthy it is important to be as active as possible, not

only physically, but also mentally and I think that you have to be among

people or to extend your friendships."

Sixty-seven percent of the informants indicated that health

embodied dimensions of physical fitness and mental energy that

influenced their relations with other people. As they saw it, the

potential to stay healthy was determined by heritage, life style, and

environment, all of which affect a person's health status and physical

ability to reach out to others. As one person with limited mobility

said, "[I] can't go so fast. [Sol you look deeper, sit down more, and

experience more." Asked about the meaning of the comment, the response

was "you make a life of health within the limits [of] where you are and

of what you can do." The extended world may become smaller, but the

intensity, the depth of 1jving and enjoying expands if one is able to

adjust to the physical limitations.

The perspectives on health of 6 male informants (18% of the total

sample) were reflected in comments about the proper functioning of the

body and physical activity and were not primarily focused on health in

relation to mental properties. Another male informant elaborated on

psychological health, but his responses seemed to be determined by the

nature of a previous mental illness from which he had recovered.
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A few of the elderly informants (7%) perceived themselves as

healthy although they were disabled and were medically supervised on a

regular basis. They were classified among the persons who believed that

health is a state of mind, which, given their physical condition, was

explained by the investigator as an indicator that the perception of

health could be changing throughout the aging process. One of these

informants had recently suffered a stroke and, as she explained, was

currently more oriented toward the restoration of her functional

abilities. The meaning of health for these informants, however, was

largely determined by their mental ability, the urge to live a quality

life in spite of a dysfunctioning body. This outlook on life raised the

issue of the drives and inner goals that determined their perspective on

health.

Two persons (of the 82%) seemed to set a frame of reference for

themselves by making comments such as: "Mental health is being able to

use your senses adequately" or, more concretely, "use your brains, be

intelligent." Whereas the first comment appears to refer to some

condition of health that enables a person to use one's senses, the

second remark is more explicit. If one has the ability, then one is

expected to make use of it.

For women and men in the study, the maintenance of health, despite

physical and/or psychological limitations, required "having control of

your destiny", which appeared to mean that human and material resources

should be available to help rearrange one's life if needed. The term

"destiny," used by only one person but implied by others, embodied a

broader concept. It also was understood to mean being in charge of

one's life, having a future to look forward to, and having life

perspectives that made life worth living.
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Definitions of Health

One of the core questions explored in this study was whether the

natural process of aging that becomes visible in the biological and

physiological deterioration of human systems and functions influences

the elderly's perception of health. Although it was assumed that many

elderly persons, especially those in late maturity, might find it easier

to respond to questions about health in terms of illness and disease

(because of the concreteness of these words), this was not the case.

Generally, the open questions were answered with a focus on health and

with little emphasis on illness and disease. The level of

conceptualization frequently was quite sophisticated, which might be a

reflection of education level, by interest in the study, and by the

expressed desire to share their viewpoints with younger generations. An

example was the explained relationship between physical health and high

level well-being. The validation of responses was important because of

the nature of the information and because of the symbolism that arose

from verbal and behavioral clues.

Women and men in all age groups were articulate in the views they

wanted to share and many appeared to have prepared thoroughly for the

interview. Men in particular confessed that they had never given the

matter of health much thought before the interview. Health was taken

for granted. "If you are healthy, you don't think about it." Some of

the women prepared for the interviews by placing personal possessions

within reach that could support their response, such as awards,

medications, diaries, letters, photograph albums, and examples of their

creativity. These were considered by the investigator as meaningful

materials in a study of this kind. Since none of the informants were
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familiar with the questions that were to be asked, these articles were

messages themselves about their perception of health. One centenarian

wore a war decoration "only for this occasion" as a visible symbol of

service during World War I. These objects showed more evidence of

well-being than of concentration on health problems.

It was assumed that there could be variations in the perception as

well as in the definitions of health among the various age groups and

even between the gender and income groups of the informants. The

relationship between health perception and age group was reflected by a

tendency of most of the younger age group (81% of the 65-74-year-olds)

to define health primarily in terms of physical and mental activities.

Their views of health centered around social activity, a concept used

interchangeably with engagement. These informants were active at home

and in the community and frequently were referred to by others as

resource persons. They were outreaching and kept busy calendars.

The primary emphasis for 74% of the group over-85 was on mental

attitude followed by maintenance of physical abilities. Their views of

health focused first on interests such as literature and politics and

then on keeping an open mind to the needs of other people. Although 58%

of the persons in this age group were still exceptionally mobile, others

admitted that gradually the locus of activity was being reduced from the

community to the home environment. Rather than going out, they

encouraged others to visit them. Physical activity was centered around

the maintenance of functional ability; some individuals engaged in daily

exercises, while others mentioned the benefits of exercise but needed

encouragement to do them. In particular, those individuals over-85

reported that they were satisfied if they were able to preserve their
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health rather than improve it. They did not expect too many new

physical accomplishments.

One example of the difference between the two age groups appeared

in two interviews. In the first, a 71-year-old woman defined health as

"mobility and being energetic. . . feeling well, not having aches and

pains." She pursued a daily health regime in order to "keep going."

The perspective was slightly different for a 90-year-old informant whose

primary focus was to be "very much interested in being alive and to

function well for my age." Her gratefulness for life and 11ving

reflected a spiritual overtone by "making room for joy." She said that

her physical disabilities, such as near blindness, hearing loss, and

sciatica, were irrelevant in 11ght of her mental energy and intense

enjoyment of life.

The 75–84 age group was more varied in their responses. As a

group, they did not consistently emphasize either physical and mental

activities, or mental and physical abilities. Some informants expressed

themselves in terms of activities, others appeared to emphasize mental

qualifications.

The Inheritance of a Healthy Body

Although the study findings have been derived from interviews that

focused on the informants' current perception of health, many of the

elderly evaluated their health perspectives in the light of the past and

referred to health and 1jife events in their childhood as having

significance for their health status in later life.

A good start in 1jife seemed to be related to a happy childhood, the
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feeling of comfort and security that was nourished in the home

environment and that laid the foundation for a close relationship with

parents, siblings, grandparents, and other family members. Many of the

informants over-80 had been raised in extended families in which the

transference of norms and values was shaped in intergenerational

relationships. The family unit offered a unique setting for the

development of role models, frequently the mother:

I was raised as a child by a mother who was extremely
independent and she taught me from the time I was a little
child literally to be a stoic. I was not allowed to cry. I
was not allowed to be anything [other) than really be
self-sufficient . . . . She was a pioneer woman . . .
everybody in the neighborhood came to her when they were ill,
had a sick child, when they had a sick pet . . . . As a result
I think I became the same type of individual.

Such independence, described by five older women, was nurtured by the

pioneer spirit and frequently grounded in a reality of poverty and

deprivation.

It was a matter of pride. If you didn't have breakfast, you
didn't let the neighbors know. People were awfully proud,
they might be starving but they took it for granted. They
didn't have money, but it was accepted.

Despite the fact that poverty was experienced by some of these

persons in early childhood and sacrifices were made to help provide food

and shelter, it seemed to strengthen the cohesion among family members

whose physical survival became a responsibility of each family member.

The family unit was a closed circuit and problems were handled within

the home. Two women explained that they would rather be "independently

poor" than dependently nourished. Outreach to others was regarded as a
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moral obligation, but not automatically based on reciprocity%. This

meant that people who had the resources to provide others with the

necessary support made these available in an unobtrusive quiet manner

without expecting beneficiaries to return these services. The influence

of religion possibly explains the survival resulting from the spiritual

values of early pioneer families. The church seemed to be a safeguard

in times of poverty and, according to the informants, kept families

together while providing support for its needy members.

Many turned to religion. You had to have something to 1ean
on. Most of them used religion, but I didn't. They were
third generation, they were poor. We were loose-legged. We
prayed all the time. You leaned and somebody was taking care
of you. Religion was the only security you had.

However, not all families were able to survive. Alcoholism, infant

mortality, and epidemics disrupted the lives of many families.

Many died in the terrible plagues that swept the part of the
country . . . bubonic plague, small-pox, malnutrition, swamp
fever, tuberculosis. When people could live no longer, they
died.

I survived almost every known children's illness. We did not
know about vaccinations. We all had small-pox.

Survival of the fittest was a reality and, if related by informants to a

healthy start in 11fe, was explained by them in terms of having a chance

to live. In early days, particularly in rural communities, basic

survival needs overruled expectations with regard to health services.

"Although the informants focused their life review on the
interaction within families and did not limit themselves to the
experiences of older members, the concept of reciprocity may be
explained better in terms of beneficence. Whereas reciprocity focuses
on the repayment of good with good and balances the actions of giver and
receiver, beneficence emphasizes giving help to others without expecting
a counteraction or reward. Beneficience is based on the principles of
equality whereas reciprocity refers to inequality (Dowd, 1984, p. 105).
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Your body took over when there was no medicine to take and
your body cancelled the pain, reconstituted itself. You made
it or you didn't make it.

People birthed and died with the support of their family and friends.

My grandmother, when she died, there was not a doctor around.
She was dead by holding her hand up to the light and if it was
red she was alive, if it was white she was dead. People
didn't have access to a doctor. They taught you not to baby
yourself or to take medications.

In situations where the good start in 11 fe could be made from

within a middle class family, the same spirit of self-reliance and

independence was reported, but with more emphasis on the mastery of

social skills.

We represented a cultural element in the community of S. We
had lots of position, but no money. I had a scholarship all
through school. It gave me a certain self-reliance that I
have never completely lost, to find out that you can do it
when you have to. We met with reality early in 11fe.

The good start in 11fe was experienced by several persons (12%)

despite psychological deprivation and thus served as a stimulus for

cognitive growth and development. Psychological deprivation was

explained by one woman in terms of the absence of a relationship with

either parent or siblings and the limited availability of emotional

support in childhood and early adolescence. Deprivation was handled

either by conflict or by adaptation. An example of sublimation was

given by a younger informant who re-directed her goals from an unhappy

family life to a more stimulating environment in which she could pursue

her interests in sport and academic challenge.

So I never had any communication of any kind with either of my
parents. I was absolutely an impassionate [sic], intellectual
person as long as I can remember. The only things I wanted to
do were sports and a career.
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For this informant, survival was related to a lesser extent to basic

physical needs than to cognitive accomplishment and vigorous

competition. The reference to inheritance of good genes originated in

statements about physical health of families, the absence of disease,

aches, and pains.

The major thing is to be lucky enough to inherit a good body.
A lot of this is not my own doing, some of it. I took care of
the body I inherited. The major thing is when you inherit
apparently no disease or any kind of affliction. . . . I
think your genes are very important.

The concept of inheritance of good genes was also used in a broader

meaning and reflected dimensions of balance that had been accomplished

in the current life situation. Although these dimensions seemed to be

related to physical health, they were explained in terms of "if" your

start in 1jife is good or "if" you have inherited good genes, "then" the

conditions are present to concentrate on other dimensions of health,

that is, "a state of mind." If all conditions were fulfilled, a person

might have a better chance of surviving and reaching old age in

relatively good health.

The Intertwining of Body and Mind

The health perceptions of many subjects appeared to be

characterized by an integration of physical and mental properties that

were mentioned throughout the interviews. For some subjects the primary

response related to mental functioning, followed by a description of

physical capacities.

Health to me is . . . a good mental attitude; a healthy
attitude toward life, a holistic attitude toward life as a
whole, and toward the universe . . . .
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I was told at the age of 40 to take a nap, which I thought
ludicrous . . . then I began to hear that many people my age
(71) take a nap. So I try to do it. . . . I find that if I
can sleep one to two hours in the afternoon . . . I can add
three to four hours to my evening.

"Health is a feeling of well-being. . . . It is a feeling of being

deeply thankful for being alive," said a 90-year-old informant while

showing her apartment and pointing out how the sunlight was beaming

through the skylight and shining on her violets on the bathroom floor.

In order to catch every glimpse of daylight, she had placed her flowers

in front of the lavatory, allowing just enough room to move around. "At

night," she continued, "the moon will shine into my bathroom. It is

like a golden blessing."

These comments reflected an inner happiness apparent not only by

her words but by her facial expression, even by the smile around her

nearly blind eyes. This investigator wondered at how her nearly blind

eyes could still reflect such "radiant happiness," a phenomenon also

observed in two other women over-90. One explanation could be that

these informants lost their vision, at least partially, in later life

allowing them to recall, with some imagery, the visible reality. It was

also observed that their appearance reflected happiness and contentment.

"It is important to be on the positive side and think positively,"

was a remark that was frequently heard from both younger and older

participants. It gained a special meaning when made by persons whose

1ife perspective was limited by physical or social restraints, such as a

disability or a financial crisis (e.g., a pay check that "bounced").

To some, health was a matter of integration, not only of body and

mind, but in a broader sense of fusion with the world, with humanity.

Persons who identified with this perspective perceived other people and
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the environment in which they lived as an integrated part of their own

1ife and interest. "Keep an open mind and keep yourself integrated with

humanity. Be part of the world, have a positive attitude toward life,

health, and people." A similar outlook was shared by an energetic young

retiree who said, "Health is feeling well, feeling comfortable in one's

world. It is a feeling of well-being, being interested, and energetic."

Since this positive perspective was implicit in many interviews,

the investigator questioned whether factors other than health should be

credited for this attitude. It was thought that perhaps commonalities

in the life styles, such as socio-economic resources, the availability

of a family support system, and access to educational and recreational

facilities could be identified to explain this. This did not seem to be

the case. What these people had in common was their mental engagement,

not any similarity of life styles or resources that could guarantee some

baseline comforts.

"Health means keeping interested, to keep busy and to keep going."

This engagement was evident in spite of the fact that the person's home

environment was inadequate and, to her, claus trophobic. This particular

' which meantinformant had no alternative to literally "keeping going,'

walking the streets of the city. This was a very different perspective

than that of a healthy 73-year-old woman who said, "Health means to me

enjoyment in 1jife . . . ability to come and go with freedom. I feel

well and I feel happy."

Although both women referred to "going" as a expression of physical

mobility, for the first informant it was a matter of forced choice,

whereas to the second, it was based on free choice. For the woman with

resources life offered many challenges. She liked to visit friends and,
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in return, entertained them in her own home. This was not possible for

the woman without resources, who, as she said, lived her life from one

1imitation to the next despite having once known a better life as an

employed academic. The interview with the second person impressed the

investigator as an effort to balance a present grim reality with a

previous existence. "If you are going to dwell on what you had or what

you would like, I don't think that is a good idea. That is bad for the

nervous system."

However, for the majority of informants health was a positive

experience. "Being healthy is an expression not only of your body, but

of your mind too. They are intertwined. Being healthy is a complete

way of 11 fe."

Body and mind were frequently mentioned as a complete entity and

this integration was stronger in the older group, especially the over-85

group. The environment as a condition for living and the interaction

with other people were important, but rarely mentioned in the responses

related to physical and mental functioning. If social health was

probed, people stated that social aspects could not be overlooked, but

if a person was healthy, the rest flowed naturally. This was an

interesting perspective because it could mean that they perceived that

their own health was primarily conditioned by themselves as individuals

and it was a physical and mental state accomplished by self-directed

action rather than being shaped by conditions imposed by the

environment. If self-directed action is related to a certain

personality as well as to a perceived level of health, the issue arises

as to whether elderly people, who are less healthy than their

counterparts in this study, would be less likely to develop
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self-directedness and, consequently, tend to become more dependent on

their environment. Social health as interpreted by the informants could

also indicate the expressed desire to direct one's own life, despite

encountered problems, rather than to be cared for by others who feel

responsible for one's health and well-being.

Perception of Health

The next part of this chapter will describe the various perceptions

the elderly in this study had of their own health. This will be

followed by their perspective on what constitutes health in others and

their view of how others perceive the informants' health.

Informants' Perception of Their Own Health

In response to the question on how healthy the informant thought

that she/he was, almost all the elderly answered positively, even those

whose health, according to professional health perspectives, would be

considered impaired. Some thought such a question redundant, arguing

that healthy people quite naturally perceive themselves as healthy.

Others 1abelled the question "tricky" and explained that it was not

usual for an individual to assess one's own health. One interesting

comment was that of a 66-year-old male who said: "I think that I am in

pretty good health, but I don't know if my doctor would agree to that,"

thereby referring to previous serious illnesses resulting in physical

impairment. In fact, he said that he was determined to overcome some of

his problems.
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Some informants emphasized a personal state of health despite

identified problems and impairments: "Well, I feel very healthy

remembering that I am deaf and I am nearly blind." One informant, whose

physical abilities were restricted, had adopted a life style through

which he intensified his relationships with younger generations. "I

take an interest in what they are doing, I live through them," he said,

and gave examples of types and levels of interaction with young people.

One [young friend ) is making model airplanes. I used to teach
model airplanes. One is doing bracket work. I encourage him,
I watch him. I get a kick out of these fellows, but I can
only watch. And I read about it and then ask "have you read
this?" And then I say, "have you seen these movies?" E. will
say yes and I will say, "well, tell me about it. What is it
all about? Besides the dancing. Did you learn any new steps?
Show me one or two." So I think it is very important to keep
up-to-date with what people are interested in.

Although this person was still able to help his younger friends

with making model airplanes, etc., he enjoyed sports and dancing through

them as well and expressed how they brought the outside world within his

reach by sharing their ideas and concerns. In return, he could

stimulate their interests and respond to their problems in a supportive

environment. For this informant, physical limitations were compensated

for by his mental outreach to younger people who kept him up-to-date

with issues of interest to all parties. Similar exchanges were observed

in people who were less physically impaired.

Seventeen percent of the informants referred to themselves as

healthy provided that failing abilities were supplemented or replaced by

small services rendered by younger people. It should be noted that

supplementary services provided to persons with physical limitations not

only improved the living conditions and promoted the perception of

health, but could make a disability less obvious. An 83-year-old woman,
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running a single household, was able to maintain a large house and

garden because of a refined exchange system she had developed over the

years. She referred to herself as exceptionally healthy, but recognized

that she could no longer perform certain tasks that were hazardous for

her, such as standing on a ladder to pick apples or replacing

lightbulbs. Using the phrase "I can't let them down," she offered help

to friends, such as mending, babysitting small children, and preparing

favorite foods for people in her circle of friends, in exchange for

services provided by them that she could no longer manage herself.

Appraisal of One's Own Health

The next part of this chapter presents people's perception of

health as reflected in the meaning given to health as well as in the

appraisal of the individual's own health. It is a combination of health

perspectives and self-assessments of health, concepts that appeared to

be more or less intertwined within the responses.

An important purpose of the interview was to learn about health and

its meaning for elderly people. The meaning of health was verbalized by

informants at different levels. "To be projected forward, to be

planning ahead, always. Projection forward perhaps is a sign of health"

said a 72-year-old cosmopolitan woman. "I am healthy for my age"

responded a 93-year-old who was living by herself. She underlined the

importance of staying active and involved as a vital means of

maintaining her integrity. Despite the concerns of her caring family,

she insisted upon living by herself as long as she could. Health to her

was identical with independence, and, as she explained, her will-power

had overcome the disabilities of her frail body.
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While many in the younger group planned to maintain long, healthy

lives, this view was not shared by the near-centenarians who described

themselves as extremely healthy. For them absence of wear and tear was

perceived as problematic. For example, a 95-year-old healthy, active

woman expressed her concern about getting older and still feeling so

well. "How am I ever going to die?" she said. Her comment was

supported by her views about goals and accomplishments. It was her

feeling that if people had not accomplished their life goals by age 72,

they could better "give up and go". In other words, some wear and tear

would be acceptable, even somewhat desirable after the completion of

one's life goals. Interestingly, she added that, despite many

accomplishments in her career, her own life's work, an autobiography,

was a project still in progress. Similar statements were made by women

in the same age range who were grateful for their good health, but would

be equally thankful for a dignified and peaceful death.

Eight—four percent of the informants over 90 could list health

problems and medical interventions. But they told the investigator that

such information was not important to them and that they expected it to

be equally irrelevant to the interviewer. Their preference, they said,

was to focus on significant issues and to share viewpoints that

reflected their reality.

One such issue was the span of control of one's physical and mental

abilities. It was described by a 70-year-old woman as "being able to

give yourself to the limit you want to." This statement not only

indicated she believed that there are limits occurring with aging, but

also that it is a matter of individual choice how these limits are

affecting one's 11 fe. Giving of oneself is still possible, but upon the
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condition that one wants to give. The choice of wanting to give rather

than not wanting to give is perhaps a privilege of the very aged. Three

persons over-90 commented on the privilege of having the freedom to

engage one self or distance one self because of age.

The question "How do you know when you are healthy?" challenged the

informants and, as they explained, made them focus more closely on their

own perceptions of health. The responses to the appraisal of one's own

health seemed to be related to three types of health orientation:

health as a state of well-being, health as a state of healthy

functioning, and health as a state of absence of disease. These

different health orientations were not mutually exclusive; an overlap

was observed between health as a state of "well-being" and a state of

healthy functioning. Less overlap was noted between health as a state

of absence of disease and the other types of health orientation,

possibly because the respondents mentioned diseases and their perception

of illness in relation to personal experiences.

Health as a state of well-being. Ten informants (17%) thought that

health was equivalent to well-being, a state in which physical health

was not problematic and, as a few informants explained, the presence of

the body was less important. "If you are in perfect health you forget

your body." This statement has two dimensions. First, a healthy body

was taken for granted by the majority of informants, particularly the

men, since it was only there to meet one's needs. However, even if the

body failed to meet these expectations, some elderly indicated ways to

maintain their health despite feelings of discomfort, such as pacing

their daily routine. Two persons admitted that it was a relief to be

free of symptoms for a day, such as joint pain from arthritis. One

woman said:
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Physically, with arthritis, I have to be a little careful not
to go beyond a certain routine. I can no longer dig out weeds
because my hands get sore. I can't walk as far as I did. I
try to keep going at it, however. (Activity) is one of the
secrets of happiness.

"People who are healthy have a great deal of physical vitality and

strength and they take care of it and encourage it. . . . They enjoy

and value their health and make good use of it." This comment seems to

indicate an awareness of vitality and strength and also a belief that

healthy people can maintain their health if they take care of

themselves. The relationship between conditions and consequences of

health was not all that clear. Did health lead to physical and mental

properties or were personal characteristics a predisposition for being

healthy?

Seventeen percent of the subjects shared beliefs that physical

health contributed to well-being and that a proper mental attitude, a

holistic attitude toward life in general, was an important attribute of

health. For a 70-year-old woman informant who was perceived in her

community as a resource person and who described herself as sturdy but

sensitive, health was identical to happiness. "I have a bird that is

singing. I am glad to be alive and [to feel] that the bird is bubbling

away in me. [The bird is giving] just a feeling of joy, bubbling of

being glad, of being alive." This comment was interpreted as

indicating joy and gratitude for being alive and being able to 11ve on

many levels as a sensitive, perceptive human being. Similar statements

were made by other informants in terms of feeling happy inside and

wanting to share some of these positive feelings with others.

Health as a state of healthy functioning. Health was described

often not only in terms of being a matter of joy and happiness, but also

of being equipped with the stamina to withstand and handle problems and
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life crises. A "reserve of health" as a state of healthy functioning is

a condition for building stamina and serves as a buffer between wellness

and illness (Herzlich, 1973). The following example was selected as an

illustration of a person's method of handling problems and maintaining

healthy functioning, even on days when the informant felt depressed.

If I don't feel healthy, I don't really want to do anything or
force myself to do it. There seems to be an advantage that
you recognize . . . . [If I am in a depressed mood] I'11 say
today we start pulling ourselves up by our bootstraps. We are
going to do all the things that you had at the bottom of your
list, wipe all the names on the calling list that you have
been putting off, and start fresh."

Thinking and remembering* were considered by 43 participants (72%)

to be properties of mental health and perceived as indications of the

ability to function. A retired research authority, who did not

participate in the study, commented that all older people have a deep

underlying fear of losing their senses. The investigator of this study

gained relatively limited information about the problems of mental

functioning in mature adulthood. When informants mentioned this issue,

subsequent probing for clues about memory loss and its consequences did

not lead to much additional insight. Twenty-one of the informants (35%)

mentioned some difficulties, for example, in remembering names or dates,

but they said that they did not pay too much attention to these

phenomena. "My mind does not work as effectively as it used to. I

don't feel so bright as I used to. I am absent-minded."

An exception was a 93-year-old woman who showed concern about her

lack of concentration. "You think, it is terrible you know, that you

can't think any more. . . . [My memory] is gradually getting worse."

*Thinking and remembering as properties of mental functioning are
presented under the heading of health as a state of healthy functioning.
The findings on physical functioning are presented under the subchapter,
"Health Behaviors."
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This informant was the only person who expressed fear of losing her

memory. Her anxiety was verbalized by asking the investigator to play

the tape of the interview for her so that she could judge whether or not

she had been coherent in her responses.

Health as a state of absence of disease. There was a third type of

response given by 7 people (11%) that related health perception to the

absence of illness. It appeared to be based on an attitude toward

illness as well as toward the absence of disease; both concepts seemed

to be intertwined in the answers. One informant mentioned sickness as a

deviation from health, of which one became aware at the moment that

independence was at risk. "I only think of myself being sick when

becoming aware of the need to maintain self-care." "I am not a person

who enjoys ill-health" said a woman who needed all her energy to

maintain her health in an environment that presented many health risks,

such as inadequate sanitation, vermin, and poor ventilation. "When you

are ill it reflects in your attitude" was the meaning of several

comments by others, many of whom followed a health regime to preserve

their physical and mental energy.

Identical remarks were made by informants who lived on a

near-poverty income, but nevertheless had been able to maintain some

feeling of self-worth by refocusing their lives. This process of

adjustment required much creativity, particularly with so few resources

available. One informant was determined to "change what you can and

what you can't change you have to 1jve with." Health to her was a

matter of coping with one's day-to-day life and avoiding illness. Five

percent of the informants commented that the margin between health and

ill-health was rather small because of 1jiving conditions and, for one

person, life-style.
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The difference between the people in the middle and lower income

groups appeared to be a matter of resources. The more affluent elderly

had resources such as preventive medical care and recreation for

maintaining some reserve of health as a buffer to illness, whereas the

low-income elderly (40%) lacked these resources and, consequently, were

more 1ikely to fall ill.

In conclusion, it appeared that the participants' perceptions of

their own health were based on feelings of wellness, health, and the

absence of disease. Physical and mental health seemed to be integrated

concepts, although more emphasis was given throughout the study to the

person's individual psychological make-up.

Perceptions of the Health of Others

It was not as easy for the informants to describe another person

whom they considered healthy. The majority of responses produced a

profile in terms of what a healthy person ought to look like rather than

that of a specific person they knew. One reason given was that the

circle of healthy confidants in mature adulthood is generally small or,

as some indicated, non-existent. Several elderly evaluated other

people's health status in terms of their own outstanding health

condition when others did not meet this standard or norm or when

discussion ensued about whether or not the described person was healthy.

It seemed to be more comfortable for the informants to reply in

terms of intergenerational relationships and to describe a younger

confidant. The characteristics of a healthy person were primarily

expressed in terms of mental properties, such as "vitality," "energy,"

"quickness," "a cheerful outlook," "happiness," "understanding,"
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' "wisdom," non-complaining behavior, and being considered a"humor,'

role-model or a resource person. It should be noted that the resource

person was defined as taking a leadership role, being a trend-setter

despite mature age and adverse health conditions.

These mental properties appeared to be well represented in a group

of 18 middle class subjects, women who engaged in social causes and

valued any social and political involvement of their peers. One example

was an 85-year-old who joined a peace mission to the USSR and did not

hesitate to make a stop in New York City on her return to report her

findings to the United Nations and a member of the United States Senate.

Some probing about the health issue was required before the

informants were able to describe the physical characteristics of a

healthy person, such as an energetic gait, a high activity level, rosy

cheeks, soft skin, and good grooming. One person was practical and

commented that she could describe a face but was not able to observe

other parts of the body. It was evident that, for this study

population, the integration of physical and mental properties was a

reality in the perception of other people. A 90-year-old woman made the

following comment: "There is a radiance of well-being coming from him

as well as physical energy." To her a person's physical appearance was

secondary to personality. Another commented in the same vein that

"great people can overcome their bodies."

Being Healthy in the Eyes of Others

Sixty-three percent of the elderly persons stated that they were

perceived by others, specifically friends and family, as healthy, and

credited such qualification to their level of engagement and activity.
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"I am indestructible in fact" said a 66-year-old woman, encouraged by

her physician's comment "You will outlive us all--you may not be glad of

it." She explained that this confirmation of her health status had

challenged her to continue her health maintenance measures such as

having preventive medical checkups twice a year and dental checkups

three times a year, and purchasing nutritious foods despite the costs

and time involved.

Others thought they were perceived as healthy because of a positive

outlook on life and the ability to deal with stress and discomfort in a

constructive manner. "I have friends and relatives who like to

associate with me because I do not complain." Another informant

referred to herself in terms of being a resource person for family,

friends, and even people whom she encountered in a casual manner. She

was not certain why people turned to her: "They are glad to see

you . . . they express fondness and appreciation."

Elderly informants in the over-85 group frequently referred to the

fact that their contemporaries were all gone so that there was nobody

left to evaluate the survivor's health status other than persons of the

younger generation. Persons without family often relied on social

support systems consisting of professional people such as social workers

or physicians. The professionals' compliments about one's health were

taken with a grain of salt since they were "paid to make you feel good."

"When people are glad to see you and they haven't seen you for a

while you always look better to them than you really would otherwise.

If they saw you everyday, one of the ways of expressing fondness and

appreciation would be to build up that person." This sensitive woman

had experienced a series of health problems and was well aware of the
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fact that she was getting older. She was able to describe body changes

with precision and was slightly disturbed by her physician's ignorance

of her aging process.

Differences in Health Perception and Behaviors As Related to Gender

Some important differences were observed in the responses of women

and men in relation to the health-oriented questions. Women tended to

be more articulate in their subjective responses than men and showed a

stronger tendency to share affections and intimate feelings. Health to

them seemed to be primarily related to a level of wellness* and healthy

functioning. For women, the focus of health seemed to be related to

taking charge of one's life and reaching out to other people.

Men were frequently more verbal; however, their answers were

sometimes flat and polished, as if they were recalling part of public

opinion about health. Despite the variation in health questions, the

responses from men, although more objective in terminology, were often

identical in content and were primarily related to healthy functioning

and the absence of disease.

Male subjects seemed to approach 11fe events in a more concrete

manner than women. Therefore, the specifics of illness in terms of

*The terms "wellness" and "well-being" are used in this study to
express a state of health that goes beyond healthy functioning of body
and mind. Well-being has been used in reference to a state of exuberant
health while wellness has been related to the integration of physical,
mental, and social characteristics reflected in a person who reaches out
to others. However, the traditional use of these terms, according to
this investigator, does not seem broad enough to include all the
dimensions of health as reflected in the responses of the informants.
Therefore, the renaming of wellness and well-being as expanded concepts
in late adulthood is recommended for the next phase of this research.
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symptoms and remedies were easier to talk about. "How do I know when I

am healthy? Well, I have had some serious illnesses in my life. I had

[discusses six illnesses and the medical interventions that followed].

I have had no problem since. People constantly say how well I look."

Probing on health issues was not always successful. Men also

stated that health was not an issue unless you got sick.

A 73-year-old male informant defined health as:

[Health is j a healthy state of mind and as far as my body is
concerned, I have always had a good appetite. I sleep well, I
don't know what insomnia is, what troubles are. When I lie
down I go to sleep . . . . If troubles, problems, difficulties
came up that I couldn't avoid, I would simply make up my mind
and live with them as best I could. If it was something I
didn't like and didn't have to put up with, I would get rid of
it. I am that kind of person. I won't put up with anything
that I feel is not to my happiness, to my state of mind, to my
mental health you would say.

For male informants the focus of health was centered around

nutrition, rest/relaxation, and physical activity. Health was a matter

of staying in charge, of having control of one's life. "The state of

mind has to be positive . . . we do have a certain amount of control

over when we die. But we have to know what control is and how to

exercise it."

To another informant, control meant being able to follow one's own

1ife style regardless of job, income, and social status. He used one

concept as confirmation of his self-image by repeatedly saying, with

emphasis, "I AM I, . . . ." (his gestures and facial expression

supported his statement). To him self-image, self-esteem, and

self-acceptance were the main pillars of health and happiness, a state

that was achieved after many years of hard work, attempting to

strengthen and build his ego. His current life perspective allowed him
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to face his problems with imagination and creativity. Despite his

near-poverty income, he was able to maintain the life style of his

choice, surrounded by a circle of well-to-do women admirers.

Although women displayed an interest in nutrition, rest/leisure,

and activity similar to men, the maintenance and improvement of their

health status seemed to offer them some challenges beyond the routine

health behaviors and activities. An example was a woman who was

observed in a "work-out" class and who insisted on participating in the

exercises despite a cast on her wrist.

Self-determination and control were equally important to women with

active social careers in a volunteer capacity (51%); their concept of

control was rooted in their involvement with "causes" leading to the

abolition of social injustice. In contrast, control for men was

following a particular daily routine. The male informants, with the

exception of two persons, whose activity patterns were dominated by the

anticipation of political and social events, favored control of their

lives by maintaining a certain routine and engaging in those activities

with predictable results.

This was not the case with women, who, while they participated in

similar activities, found them enjoyable if they were challenging

although uncertain in outcome, such as a demonstration or public debate.

In conclusion, it can be said that, although the female and male

informants seemed to agree on the definition of health in terms of "a

state of mind," there were some variations in the scope and emphasis on

accomplishing the integration of mental and physical properties, as

reflected in the reported health behaviors and activities. Women

primarily emphasized health in terms of wellness and healthy functioning
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not only by describing such states of health in terms of values and

beliefs, but also by giving examples of their experiences of health.

Health to some people over 85 was identical to life and living in its

fullest sense and was verbalized in a statement such as "I am thankful

for being alive. Men were more concrete in their perspectives of health

and seemed to give priority to health in terms of healthy functioning

and the absence of disease. Women tended to be more outreaching in the

behaviors that they reported, (e.g., taking care of a sick friend), while

men seemed to feel more comfortable with maintaining a daily routine

(e.g., having three meals a day).

Behaviors Elderly Persons Describe as Contributing to Their Health

The meaning of health, particularly in the lower-income group

appeared to be closely related to the ability to meet one's daily needs,

such as food, shelter, transportation, and health care. As these

persons said, mobility and physical activity were key issues in

maintaining communication with other people in the community. If an

elderly person did not feel comfortable being visited at home, one

alternative was to seek such contact by going out. Although the

telephone can be regarded as a vital lifeline, for several informants it

did not replace personal contact. It was therefore not surprising that

the informants socialized in a community center.

To some informants it seemed more feasible to implement change in

situations where the maintenance of health was a matter of availability

of resources rather than adaptation to changes that were imposed by
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disease and illness. One 82-year-old informant shared the memories of

his struggle to come to terms with a progressive illness:

I came to a conclusion early in the morning--part of it was
spiritually that I had enjoyed 65 years of unusual good health and
I could take in stride anything that happened to me from that time
on. . . . I was going to address problems as they arose and still
keep a happy mood and not be depressed about it. And that is
exactly how I lived for 17 years.

He explained that, after a severe crisis, he was beginning to plan an

alternative future. He reported two phases of change. The first phase

emphasized physical activity through which he was able to continue his

commitments in the community. The second phase emphasized mental

activity during which deteriorating body functions were compensated for

by psychological involvement in activities such as listening, thinking,

writing, and consultation.

Aside from walking, other behaviors used by the elderly to maintain

health focused on eating nutritious food and pursuing activities of

their preference. These were often recreational in nature such as trips

to Reno to gamble, outings to a film or concert, or participation in a

picnic with friends. Physical and mental activities also were

illustrated in the health behaviors that women had developed to deal

with the stress or apathy of an "off day," such as phoning a close

friend, going for a brisk walk, or writing a letter.

According to a few people, health cannot be taken for granted. It

requires self-discipline to have a healthy life style. Several

informants indicated that they made a conscious choice to select healthy

foods despite preferences for sweets and less nutritious foods, to

include daily walks into their routine, and to maintain a regime of

physical exercise. "Being healthy is not any automatic thing to me. A

lot of it I have to think myself into" confessed a 71-year-old woman
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informant. To her, a healthy life style was much easier to maintain in

the company of a confidant, a friend with whom one could share meals,

walks, and travels.

Problems mentioned most frequently were the impairment of vision

(43%) and hearing (30%). Of the total sample, 25% with vision loss

reported cataracts and 10% with hearing loss were wearing a hearing aid

at the time of the interview. Since only 10% of the study population

reported that a hearing aid would be (partially) reimbursed by their

insurance, auditory consultation might be regarded as a luxury by many.

A gradual decrease in memory function was mentioned by four people, but,

with the exception of one person, this was not experienced as a serious

limitation on mental abilities.

Other impairments that were mentioned by female and male

informants, but were not experienced as limiting one's life style,

included arthritis, cardiovascular and pulmonary conditions. The study

findings supported the National Health Statistics that mentioned a

prevalence of the following chronic diseases in persons of importance

over 65 presented in sequence of importance: arthritis, hypertension,

hearing impairments, heart conditions, chronic sinusitis, visual

impairments, orthopedic impairments and arteriosclerosis (United States

National Center for Health Statistics, 1981).

For 94% of the informants, the conscious maintenance of a healthy

life style was not only a matter of good intention. As explained by

some, it required a serious effort on their part, particularly when the

consequences of some impairment interfered with their daily routine.

Despite the sensory losses in 27% of the sample (8% of whom had

multiple sensory impairment), many were able to stay in control of their
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situation and maintain independent lives in the community. This was

frequently facilitated by senior social support services that provided

home help for 20% of the study sample (of which 13% was provided within

the retirement communities and 7% provided to individuals living

independently in the community) and transportation services (17%).

These percentages do not include the many services that were provided by

individuals on a voluntary basis such as preparing a meal for a sick

friend, offering a ride to a concert, or accompaning an elderly person

on a doctor's visit. Also, people who suffered from some memory loss

had developed coping strategies to deal with the problem such as as

relaxation, concentration on specific issues, and auto-suggestion. "If

I relax, my subconscious will bring it to me soon," said a 90-year-old

woman. She said that she meditated about the evolution of consciousness

and its meaning for people her age.

A 96-year-old used auto-suggestion to deal with the "hammering in

my ear." Her physician had told her that it was caused by "tension of

the little muscles that control the tiny bones in the inner ear." Since

these symptoms were hindering her in her functioning and interaction

with other people and since there was no known remedy for this problem,

she decided to cure it herself. "So I said: 'Now little bones, you just

relax and let go. Let those bones have a rest' and I did. [After that]

I didn't have any more trouble. I just told them what to do."

Some examples of strategies developed to cope with physical

constraints were to attach handles to the bathroom wall, to take a

shower instead of a bath because of the low step and upright body

position (especially more comfortable for people with arthritis [38%]),

and to replace scatter rugs either with carpeting or linoleum for those
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who used a walker or crutches (e.g., after collum surgery). One woman

1iving independently complained that the modern white twisted telephone

cables are dangerous for people with poor vision because the color is

hard to distinguish from a distance and the cable itself can twist to a

point that makes it difficult to use the receiver without having the

telephone fall to the floor. The problem of reaching and using the

telephone in case of an emergency was mentioned by three women with

gradually decreasing mobility.

With regard to basic needs, three stand out in the data provided by

elderly of all age groups: nutrition, exercise, and activity.

Healthy Nutritional Habits

From the informants' perspective, the function of nutrition varied

from an appreciation of good food to a conscious awareness of its

composition and impact on the body. One health conscious informant

explained: "I am very careful about what I eat. I eat everything I

like, but I like all good things."

Also the intake of fluids was perceived as important for

maintaining health. A 66-year-old woman stated "I drink a lot of water

because eyes and ears require a lot of water," but she was not certain

why. Daily use of vitamins and minerals were seen by another person as

a vital means of maintaining health and preventing illness. She

"a real nutritional nut" and said:referred to herself in terms of

I take an enormous amount of vitamins and minerals
supplementation. . . . I spend over $700 a year on this
stuff. He (the doctor) asked me to take 6000 mg of vitamin C
a day, that is 6 grams per day . . . in large enough amount,
you practically have a stream of vitamin C in your body all
the time. That is supposed to be good. I realize that I am
wasting some money probably, but I don't care. My health is
very important to me.
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The daily protocol of taking large doses of vitamins reassured her that

some protection against cancer might be effected. The disease had

affected a family member in the past and, according to this informant,

some illness prevention measures were justified. It was a shock to her

to learn that a healthy friend had been diagnosed as having cancer. She

blamed herself for not to having checked whether the victim of the

feared disease had taken adequate doses of vitamins in the past. The

majority of the individuals were very nutrition conscious and quite a

few people kept themselves informed about the latest publications in the

field.

Another important issue for these informants was the ability to do

one's own shopping and meal preparation. Quite a few very old

informants were still able to run their own households. A 95-year-old

woman had made arrangements for some home help, but insisted on

preparing her own meals in order to be able to eat the food she liked.

Health meant to her "being kind to one's self and treating one's body as

a friend." Good food was a means of accomplishing this goal.

Another 93-year-old woman was living independently in a five-room

house and proudly showed the adjustments she had made in her kitchen in

order to continue to prepare her own meals. Since, as she said, she was

"shrinking" and was no longer able to reach the top shelves of the

cupboards, anything she would need had been moved down to a convenient

level.

Among the low-income population a considerable number of informants

did not have cooking facilities in the single room occupancy hotels

where they lived. One 71-year old informant did not even have a place

to make herself a warm drink. She answered the question "Do you have a
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hot plate?" by saying: "No, I have been trying to get one, but you

know, if you are living on social security you have to kind of watch

your pennies."

Thirty percent of the informants in this particular area of town

participated in the Salvation Army or other senior services nutrition

programs, which assured them at least of one nutritionally balanced meal

per day. Although these elderly people all mentioned the importance of

good food, it was not always clear whether their participation in the

meal program was based on conscious strategy for maintaining their

health or on the absence of alternatives. According to the manager of

one facility, even a small donation of $1.00 per meal requested from

each participant was paid by only a few. *

Few hotel-dwellers in the study sample made their own breakfast.

Some would get a cup of coffee in a nearby coffeeshop, served, as

someone reported, "in a paper cup." After the consumption of a cooked

dinner at noon served at the senior center, the evening meal again would

be limited to a snack, often consisting of a sandwich or cookies.

Exercise

Almost all of the informants maintained some physical exercise

program. For most, walking was a relaxing, enjoyable activity. Some of

the inner-city people described their routes that led uphill, although

the differences in elevation did not seem to present any problem. Even

informants with limited mobility patterns caused by some disability,

*The donations at this nutritional site have decreased noticeably
over the last two years from an average of 51 cents per person (1982) to
34 cents in 1983 and 21 cents in 1984. However, sometimes the donations
averaged only 9 cents per meal (Salvation Army, December 1984).
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such as a hip injury, would describe creative rehabilitation patterns

that they had developed. One example of such a rehabilitation pattern

was the gradual expansion in physical mobility by means of walks, at

first within the home, then from the home to the garden, followed by a

walk in the neighborhood and beyond. These distances were described

with accuracy, in the number of blocks, or in feet, yards, and miles.

Since 68% of the informants engaged in walking as a method of keeping

fit, it was common to hear some of them speak about the length of their

walks in terms of hours or miles. Exercises varied from routine

practices at home, to jogging, to participation in heavy duty workout

programs in health clubs. A 96-year-old frail informant demonstrated a

few of her exercises during the interview while explaining them to the

investigator:

While I am in bed, I bicycle 50 times. Then I sit on the side
of the bed and then I roll my head forward, backward four
times. And then I touch my toes four times. And then I get
up and I do that four times and then this one [making arm
movements], then bigger and bigger. And then I do the body
circle four times. . . . And then I put my hand here and
touch my heel four times. And then I touch my toe . . . four
times again.

It was interesting to observe how an army physical fitness program that

her brother had taught her long ago had been remodeled to meet her

present needs. She had reduced the frequency of exercises from ten to

four over the years, determined that "you got to keep it up" despite the

fact that her muscle strength was decreasing.

Activity

In this study, activity was defined by the informants as physical

activity and mental involvement. A regular life style and a certain

daily routine were perceived as conditions for health and regarded as
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having special importance in the process of aging. An 88-year-old woman

gave a concise summary of her own daily routine: "Try to stay on

schedule, try to get up at the same time every morning, go to the

bathroom at the same time, eat three meals a day, get out and walk."

Activity was also related to exercise, keeping busy and engaged.

Forget age and just keep moving and just keep learning and
keep living and doing what you want to do, with what time is
left to you. If you stop to think about getting old, I think
that is the bad thing. That is tantamount to saying I am
finished. I think if you categorize age and say at 40 you do
this, 20 you do this, at 60 you do that, at 70 you do that,
that is wrong. Forget it. Keep moving, keep learning, and
keep working. Have a positive attitude.

This statement reflects what many informants said with regard to

aging. The comments clustered around self-evaluations such as "for

' When asked whether there were certainpeople my age" or "at my age.'

expectations of aging for people at different phases in life, references

were made to others in the environment who perceived the informants as

doing better than their associates.

Activity is an important component of health and, in the process of

aging, seems to be modified by changes in 11fe style and adjustment of

the daily routine to what a person is able to do. Since the informants

referred to themselves as healthy and happy, their activity patterns

seemed to correlate with a positive outlook on life which was expressed

in creative ways of adjusting one's life style to what was physically

and mentally feasible under restrictive circumstances such as temporary

disability, a more permanent disability, or a condition of stress.

"Health is moderation" was a comment that appeared to legitimize the

adjustments in 1ífe style that varied from slowing down with regard to

certain routine activities to carefully planning one's time in segments

per day, per week, and per month.
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. . . yesterday was one (exhausting) day and I stopped and
didn't do anything all day. I went to church in the evening,
but I had the whole day and did practically nothing. . . .
Two days in a row and then I take one day off, this is my day.
After three or four days I take my day off. You have to.

Several informants showed high activity levels in work and 1eisure

patterns. To some, activity was a confirmation that "old age creeps up

on you." To others it was just a part of life that required some

adjustments.

Ten percent of the people interviewed indicated that they had

gradually slowed down in their busy jobs when approaching retirement

age. Three women gave as the primary reason for this behavior the

gradual decline in physical strength and muscle fatigue, which made

these people realize that some adjustments of their daily activity

pattern could be a means of preserving their health. A retired woman

executive gave the following description:

I always ran. One day I said to myself, I am getting tired.
So a referee called me and I said I am busy . . . but I'll get
back (to you). . . . I made myself walk and I learned to
relax then.

Informants with normal functional mobility levels described

allocating their activities in 1arge segments of time, for example,

shopping for an afternoon or making a day's trip. This was different

than elderly who reported disabilities. Activity under conditions of

handicap takes on very different dimensions at physical, mental, and

spiritual levels. A disabled informant (82-years-old) explained his

condition as follows:

I don't normally think of myself as being sick, I think of
myself as being physically handicapped. I am mentally fit, I
am alert and my interests are normal. I can't carry out all
the interests I have, but I carry out the interests I
can. . . . I only think of myself being sick when becoming
aware of need to maintain self-care. Soon help will be needed
for the functions of legs and arms.
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The knowledge of becoming a victim of a progressive incapacitating

disease requires not only an evaluation of remaining physical functions,

but also a validation of mental abilities to structure a new future.

The initial shock of being confronted with a serious disease creates a

vacuum, which phase is functional in coming to terms with a crisis.

Fiore (1984) looks upon this lagtime as essential in the process of

making the first cognitive and affective adjustments. Fiore's

explanation is supported by one of the informants.

One of the doctors told me that I would never walk again.
Well, I worked through that and I worked with the physical
therapist and she was able to get me up and I stood up and
then I said I want to take a step. . . . My first step, I
have a picture of that.

Mobility is focused on physical ability and mental adjustment. The

inches have become feet, the confinement to bed has been replaced by

gradual mobilization, phased-in sitting up, standing, stepping, going,

action. For participants with a positive outlook on 1jfe, mobility

seemed to be inherent to action and the ability to "keep going"

analogous to involvement.

I participated in all the demonstrations and parades. In the
end last year or so, I couldn't walk the whole parade route,
so I would join the parade sometime. Sometimes it would be at
the beginning, but usually at the end, so that I could go to
the demonstration. I could still get on buses and so on and
so forth. I was even in a picket line.

Behaviors Related to the Use of Health Services

Although the focus of this study was not directed toward the use of

health services, some comments regarding health behavior strategies were

anticipated. These included health measures on the basis of

self-assessment, initiated by the elderly themselves, as well as
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consultation with health professionals regarding strategies for the care

of health problems.

To about one-quarter of the subjects, health care was viewed as

identical to medical care. The physician was considered to be the key

person in the health care system and served some informants as a

confidant for medical and personal problems. Therefore, it is not

surprising that many of these elderly respondents consulted their

physician not only in case of illness, but also regarding matters

concerning their health and personal well-being. The reliance on

medical advice was most significant in the lower income group and showed

a slight tendency to be related to the level of education of the

informant. Comments such as "you should do what your doctor tells you

to do" and "the doctor knows best" came from elderly people who relied

primarily on community health services. Although the health clinic to

which they belonged was staffed with nurse practitioners and other

health professionals, there was scarcely any mention of services

rendered by nurses.

The profile was slightly different in the middle and higher income

groups. Although most persons reported that they consulted with their

physicians from time to time, e.g., for annual checkup examinations,

there seemed to be a tendency by about 25% of the women informants to

interpret a doctor's advice as a recommendation. This meant that people

expected to be informed about their health condition and to be

familiarized with causes and consequences of health intervention in

order to make their own judgements and decisions.

I broke my hip about two years ago and they said that I could
never walk again. Well, you see I don't even carry a cane. .
. . I couldn't stand the crutches and tried to walk without
them. The doctor said 'Of course , I am not responsible if
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anything happens. I said, 'I don't hold you responsible
doctor, but I only know how I feel."

Only four of the participants (7%) had ever considered seeking a

second medical opinion in cases of serious illness, but 42 informants

(70%) consulted the scientific and popular health literature in order to

learn about health and disease. One person commented: "I did some

studying in the medical library and went back to him [physician ] and

said: 'Doctor, I am convinced I have ---.' He said, 'Well, you are

very close.' So we settled on ---." The fact that the diagnosis was

known and could be discussed meant a turning point for this informant,

who regained confidence in his own ability to change roles from

recipient of medical care to participant in his own treatment and

rehabilitation. By so doing, he explained, he was able to feel in

control of his illness.

Two near-centenarians with long-standing careers in the health

field were the only elderly in the middle and higher income group who

showed an attachment to their physician similar to that observed among

lower income elderly. The close relationship between low-income elderly

people and their physicians could have been influenced by a difference

in educational background, a difference that placed the physcian in the

role of an authority and that was reflected in a comment such as "he

knows what is best for me." However, it could also have been affected

by some degree of financial dependency upon health care servcies made

available at affordable costs to low-income elderly people. A third

reason mentioned was the existence of a long-standing personal

relationship between informant and physician that was maintained on the

physician's part, regardless of changes or limitations of reimbursement

upon the individual's retirement. A few informants had completely
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turned away from traditional health services. They had either

experienced medical intervention that did not meet their needs and

expectations or had become involved in health psychic practices,

redirecting their orientation from physical health to spiritual

self-care.

Informants who had completely abandoned medical services gave the

following rationales for their decision. One person said:

I have no physician. I don't believe in it. I am rather
hostile to the medical profession. I don't know if it will
always be that way. I have not had a physical exam, I have
never had a pelvic exam, [and] I have never had a breast exam.
Well, I guess you get the idea.

[To the investigator's question, "What was your experience
with the medical profession"]: Well, I had migraines from
about the time I was 25 until I was about 60 . . . and I went
into the hospital for a checkup, for about a week, and I just
thought it was a "sjemazal" [?]. It was very painful, they
were trying to give me a lumbar puncture and I couldn't stand
it. I felt worse when I came out than when I went in.

Although the reasons for not using traditional health services

varied from person to person, commonalities among them were observed in

their reported healthy life styles (with a focus on nutrition), a

feeling of responsibility for one's self as well as for the well-being

of other people, and the perception to serve as a resource person to

those who were not yet familiar with strategies for maintaining health.

The study population did not use health services frequently except for

acute health crises and/or preventive physical examinations. And

preventive medical care was reported primarily by people in the

middle/upper-income group.
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Health Services and Economic Factors

Income. Although all 60 informants answered the open questions

related to income and insurance, only 23 elderly people were specific in

their answers concerning income and living expenses. However, since the

60 respondents drew their information from recent experiences and were

not always certain of the health insurance to which they subscribed or

were entitled, the data were not always complete. Therefore only those

data that could be quantified and categorized are presented.

Thirty-seven percent of the informants felt that they were

financially better off than they expected to be at their age.

Twenty-seven percent felt they were worse off, 29% were not sure of

their expectations, and 7% felt nothing had changed. To another

question about their financial situation, more than one-quarter (28%)

thought their economic situation appeared to be better than it had been

previous to becoming a senior citizen; 45% responded that they were

worse off than before, 17% were uncertain, and 10% questioned whether or

not their financial situation had changed.

The majority of the informants (60%) had an income of above $6000

per annum and 40% $6000 or below. Eight percent of the informants

perceived their current income as either grossly inadquate or adequate

only because of a double-household or benefits of a retirement

community. Fifty-three percent of the elderly had a private pension.

However, relatively few informants received a pension adequate to cover

their living expenses. Several women reported that the small pension

was not linked to the cost of living index. Because only 53% were

pension beneficiaries while 73% were entitled to social security, this

investigator questioned whether the informants perhaps perceived social
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security differently than a retirement income. Eighteen percent of the

informants reported receiving small pensions from a number of previous

positions; at least 13% had earned incomes in the private service sector

with no retirement benefits, forcing 10% of these people to apply for

welfare.

Seventy-three percent of the subjects were entitled to social

security (SS), but the monthly reimbursement was relatively low and

required supplements from other resources. Seventeen percent of the

informants received supplementary social security (SSI). According to

the information given, more people were entitled to apply for SSI, but

some were not aware of the supplementary income resource. Others seemed

reluctant to admit that they were unable to make ends meet on their

current income. Fifty-three percent reported having savings that served

as a buffer to poverty and frugal living. * These savings were used for

unanticipated expenses that would not be reimbursed such as eyeglasses,

dental work, hearing aids, or access costs not covered by Medicare.

Health insurance. Ninety-seven percent of those interviewed had

some form of health insurance. Two women were not insured. One

preferred to pay cash in case of a medical emergency and the other did

not subscribe to health insurance for religious reasons. Three other

women indicated that they did not have any health insurance, but after

questioning, explained that the retirement community in which they lived

provided health services for the rest of their lives as part of the

contractual agreement. This meant that Medicare reimbursements were

*Although 51% of Americans are still able to save and invest, in
1980 57% were forced to use these savings to meet their daily expenses.
This figure applied to 58% of the elderly Americans 1jving on less than
$5000 per year (Harris, 1981, p. 83).
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made to the retirement community on behalf of the individuals.

Eight-seven percent were covered by Medicare and it was apparent that

many of these beneficiaries were not certain of the difference between

the Medicare programs Part A (hospital insurance) and Part B (physician

coverage). Relatively few people said they had acknowledged

supplemented Medicare reimbursement with out-of-pocket expenditures.

Seventeen percent were entitled to Supplemental Security Income, which

automatically qualified these informants for MediCal but only 12%

indicated receiving MediCal reimbursement. Forty-five percent were

insured by comprehensive plans such as Kaiser, Prudential, or the

American Association for Retired People. Informants who carried

additional insurance such as the Kaiser Plan paid a monthly fee

according to income and a small fee for service, charged per visit.

Sixty-eight percent of the informants mentioned that they were

insured for hospital admission with surgery and medical care provided by

a physician. However, since 87% of the people were insured by Medicare,

the validity of these responses should be questioned because Medicare

automatically reimburses these health care services for persons over-65.

A small group in the above-$6000 income category had to pay part of the

costs of medical expenses, it 10–20% depending on the insurance plan, the

monthly income, and the required medical intervention. At the time of

the interviews, none of these informants received home health services

other than home help of a domestic nature. With the exception of one

person, all were able to visit their private physician, an out-patient

department of a hospital, or a senior citizen's health clinic. Quite a

few people used alternative patterns of health care and visited people

such as chiropractors or enrolled in programs for special kinds of body

massage.
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Although the coverage for acute health care services was reasonably

well provided for, at least for a life-threatening situation, the

long-term care coverage was inadequate. Body support equipment that

elderly people need in order to remain independent, such as eye glasses

(20%), dental care (18%), hearing aids (10%), or prescription drugs

(37%), were only partially or fully reimbursed. The coverage of these

items was low. The percentages in parentheses include partial

reimbursement.

Housing. Three categories of residents were distinguished: those

who had been home or apartment owners for many years and bought their

property for a fraction of current market value; those who managed to

rent a reasonably priced apartment without excessive rent increases

(because of good relationships with the 1andlord) and those who were

entitled to subsidized housing in an expensive area of the city. A home

was perceived as a valuable investment; for 17 women (36%) it was a

source of supplementary income and helped to cover monthly living

expenses. Two of these women who did not have a paying job rented a few

rooms to assure a regular income. Four women explained that the

landlord promised not to raise rent beyond an annual increase as long as

the women continued to live there. In general people seemed to be

rather content with their living quarters with the exception of three

lower income women whose residences did not meet any standards of

comfort.

Management of finances. The majority of informants (82%) were in

charge of their own income and insurance and belonged primarily to the

middle/upper-income group. They impressed the investigator as being

well informed about their spendable income and savings. There were
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others (18%) who received assistance in managing their finances from

either a (male) relative, a friend, or, even more frequently, from a

social worker.

Since other, sometimes professional, people handled the mechanics

of subsidies and social support services to which some lower income

people were entitled, the figures mentioned by the informants would

often be related to the spendable income for that week, sometimes that

month. However, when probed for more specific data or upon rewording a

question, people would offer additional or different information. It

was the investigator's impression that several elderly women (42%) had

rarely dealt with financial matters other than in partnership with their

spouses who had managed the family income. Consequently, after the

spouse's death (or divorce), the surviving spouses needed someone to

assist in handling their finances. One woman explained that she learned

by trial and error. Others turned to a confidant for advice such as a

son or daughter, perhaps a more distant relative or close friend living

in the vicinity. One woman took courses in bookkeeping after her

husband's death and what began from necessity developed into a late

interest and career in administration and financing. According to all

informants, the current social security system is confusing to any

person who is attempting to discover a coherent system of regulations.

These impressions were reinforced by community meetings organized

by senior services and the legal assistance association (Legal

Assistance to the Elderly, Inc.). These meetings were organized to

familiarize elderly people with their rights to quality, low-costs

services and to explain to them the social security system and Medicare

and MediCal. Questions asked by the elderly confirmed the complexity
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Table 2

Proportional Income Sources and Health Coverage According to Upper Income Group ( > $6000)
and Lower Income Group (a $6000)

Income Source

Pension

Social Security

Supplementary
Social Security

Savings

Health Coverage

Medicare

MediCa1+k

Other Health

Insurance

Other

Rent Home/Apt.

Own Home/Apt.

Middle/Upper-Incomek
Group

(Above $6000/year)

n = 36

# Of

Informants %

23 64%

22 61%

1. 3%

22 6.1%

29 81%

21 58%

19 53%

17 47%

Lower-Income?,

Group
($6000/year

or below)

n = 24

# Of

Informants %

9 38%

22 92%

9 38%

10 L;2%

23 96%

7 29%

6 25%

22 92%

2 8%

12 50%

Total 3:

n = 60

# Of

Informants

32

44

10

32

52

27

l;1

19

12

%

53%

73%

17%

53%

87%

12%

68%

32%

20%Subsidized Housing++

* The percentages presented in the rows of the middle/upper and lower-income groups
do not add up to 100% because they are not mutually exclusive.
two columns are based on the number of informants categorized in each income group (i.e.,
36 and 24) while the figures in the third column are based on the total number of
informants in the study (60).

** No figures are available for Medical and Subsidized Housing for the
middle/upper-income group because, based on income, these informants are not entitled to
participate in these low-income programs.

The figures in the first
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and lack of clarity of the health insurance programs. People appeared

to be most interested in issues related to their current problems such

as payment of monthly rent despite rent increases and purchase of

hearing-aids or prescription glasses. This group included 18 low-income

informants (30% of this study) who were served by a downtown community

health clinic that provided subsidized health and social services.

On the basis of the data about health services and insurance, it

appeared that this generally well-educated study sample was not as

affluent as would be expected. Perhaps educational attainment was based

more on interest rather than on specific career goals leading to

increased income. For example, 35% of the well-educated women used

their qualifications in volunteer work. Limited financial resources did

not seem to be related to the informants' perception of health except

for two women whose responses reflected concern with adequate nutrition

and housing, neither of which they could afford. The sample identified

itself as being very healthy, a characteristic related to broad

interests and high activity 1evel. Thus it appeared that, if people had

enough to live one, material resources were mentioned with less

relevance.

Summary

The major finding of the study is that health is a state of mind

and is described by the informants in terms of an expanding integration

of physical and mental properties, but with an emphasis on the person's

psychological attributes. Although the elderly in this study seemed to

agree on concepts of health in general, there were differences about
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certain aspects. Younger elderly showed a tendency to define health

with a primary emphasis on physical and mental activities while for the

over-85 age group defined health as a matter of mental attitude and the

maintenance of physical abilities. Neither age nor the process of aging

seemed to be of much concern. Eleven of the informants commented that

they would not accept or conform to society's stereotypes of older

people (Butler & Lewis, 1982; Luken, 1984). However, the descriptions

of their health and functional abilities were reality-based in the sense

that they discussed strengths and weaknesses in relation to their

current health status and their expectations for the future.

Although both genders agreed that health was a state of mind, some

differences were observed showing that women seemed to be more inclined

to control their 1jves by expanding their activities into unfamiliar

areas of interest while men tended to control their lives by maintaining

established routine life styles that they preferred. These attitudes

were reflected in their perspectives on health and health behaviors.

Women focused their health behaviors on the maintenance and promotion of

health in order to accomplish a state of healthy functioning and

well-being. For men, the primary emphasis was on healthy functioning

and the avoidance of disease, reflected in health behaviors related to

the maintenance of body functions such as proper nutrition and adequate

exercise. Although the behaviors of women and men were not mutually

exclusive, there was a stronger tendency in women to relate health to

mental abilities while men generally perceived of health in terms of a

well-functioning body. Intergenerational contacts were important to the

majority of both women and men, but the patterns of interaction ranged

from outreaching behavior to seeking contact at one's convenience.
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CHAPTER W

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

Chapter V will focus on the discussion of the themes that have

emerged from the data presented. The thematic core category is "health

is a state of mind" and is followed by the sub-categories of outlook on

1ife, social associations, and physical health as depicted in Figure 1.

The sub-categories are interrelated and can be viewed as the pillars

that support the central theme or core category of "health is a state of

mind."

The advantage of a model is that it clarifies main trends of social

phenomena. The disadvantage is that it reflects an objectivity that is

not always present. With relation to the study findings, there is no

"either . . . or". The categories are present in all data but in

various depth and degree. The representation of dimensions is sometimes

stronger in "physical health" and sometimes more dominant in the

"outlook on life." Since the mental and spiritual properties of

perceived health were so pronounced in this group, the model should be

interpreted with caution.

Health is a State of Mind

The overriding theme that emerged from the data was that "health is

a state of mind," perceived as an entity in which there is an

acknowledgment that body and mind are intertwined, but with a distinct

exmphasis on mental health. This finding seemed to be supported by
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Figure l

A Structure of Health as Perceived by the Aged

HEALTH IS A STATE

OF MIND

PHYSICAL

HEALTH : ; ASSOCIATIONS

T

SOCIAL OUTLOOK ON

LIFE

T
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d'Houtand's study (1977), in which 193 people over the age of 60 ranked

their definitions of health in such an order that characteristics

related to mental properties appeared to be relatively more important to

them than to people in younger age groups who placed more emphasis on

physical health and activities. Two women over-90, in this study,

stated: "We can't separate physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual

[health]. It is just all interwoven." "The physical condition

contributes toward it [health]; it is not just the mind, it is the whole

personality, the whole psyche. . I would say it is a combination of

physical, mental, and spiritual well-being." Several elderly referred

to this theme as a concept of "equilibrium," thereby indicating a

process of continuing dynamics balancing the properties of physical and

mental health.

Equilibrium appeared to be a less important concept for the elderly

over 60 in d'Houtand's study (1977). Elderly respondents seemed to give

less priority to "good physical equilibrium" and "good mental

equilibrium" than people in the age group of 50-59 and in the total

study population. The term "equilibrium" in this study also expressed

the efforts that were needed to maintain health in mature adulthood.

Twelve informants added a spiritual dimension by sharing a perception of

health that reflected a perceived harmony between a person's inner and

outer world. This world had several dimensions. It focused on the

self-image of the informant, but related to the environment and world at

large. The "world viewers" seemed to be individuals to whom health

meant even more than an integration of physical and mental properties.

These persons were reaching out into their world by the strength of

their statements, their "messages," their activities, and the nature and
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intensity of their involvement. Pender (1982) assumed that people who

feel responsible for their personal health are more likely to engage in

health promotion behavior as well as participate in social activities,

an assumption that is congruent with the findings of this research. The

respondents in this study were integrated into their world and seemed to

possess a surplus of motivation and energy to share with others; one

could speak of expanded integration. Although the majority of "world

viewers" were in the middle/upper-income group, affluence was not a

necessary condition for a healthy state of mind. Low-income elderly

displayed similar strengths, but at different levels. An example is the

volunteer work in which some women engaged as many as six days a week in

order to help maintain low cost or free health and social services for a

large low income elderly population. "I love to do it . . . it makes me

' explained an 80-year-old womanfeel good inside that I am useful yet,'

whose walking was impaired by arthritis. These elderly's motives and

drives were strongly related, to survival in terms of making the best of

one's 11fe within the given boundaries of available resources. Since

these people had limited choices compared to the more affluent "world

viewers," their range of action seemed to be smaller.

Renne's study data (1974) indicated that divorced and widowed women

had attained more advanced levels of education and, consequently, were

employed in higher level jobs than men in similar positions. Her

findings, although covering women in all age groups, contradicted these

study data that showed that education did not appear to be an indicator

for a high level position and was frequently perceived as a personal

enrichment rather than a means for career development.
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In comparing the two income groups, a question arose as to whether

the expanded integration could be related to income and milieu.

Although the middle/upper income group often had means available for

engaging in any activity of specific interest to them, this was

definitely not true for persons 1jving on Supplementary Security Income.

The phenomenon seemed to be related to personality rather than to

income. What the people in both groups had in common was their

"fighting spirit" and involvement in human causes either at the

international level with concern for the oppressed or at the 10cal level

with the care of the deprived.

Health as a state of mind was also reflected in a positive attitude

toward life in general and living as an individual, responsible person,

in particular. A positive attitude was related to high levels of energy

and activity. Although these properties could be expected to be found

in healthy people, the self-defined healthy elderly indicated that there

was a state of health that existed despite physical problems. Several

people mentioned health problems that required medical intervention as

well as an adjustment of life styles.

The variations in health perception of the three age groups of

elderly, 65-74, 75–84, and over-85, were reflected only in the emphasis

given to certain dimensions of health. The younger elderly (65-74)

defined health primarily in terms of physical and mental activities,

whereas the oldest age group of over-85 perceived health in a more

philosophical perspective. The middle age group (75–84) was less

specific in its profile. Some informants identified with a health

perspective that focused primarily on physical and mental activities

whereas others associated health with mental and physical abilities.
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Although a variation in health condition was reflected in the responses,

no differences were observed in the attitudes of elderly with or without

reported health problems. For the persons without health problems,

health was present until the occurrence of disease. The elderly who

reported a medical problem did not make it an issue and seemed to focus

on their remaining health potential rather than on illness. Their

primary emphasis was on mental attitude and the maintenance of physical

abilities. The age group of 75–84 showed no specific profile;

informants either could be classified in the category with predominantly

physical characteristics or be grouped among those with a more mental

health-oriented perspective.

These findings challenge the current concepts of aging and the aged

with regard to physical and mental deterioration (Selby, et al., 1982,

pp. 53–54; Hickey, 1980, p. 57; Kayser-Jones, 1981). In this study, no

indication was found that the informants perceived themselves as old,

aged, or worn down. Ageism just did not appear to be part of their

vocabulary. The participants were open and frank in their responses and

reality-based in evaluating their strengths and weaknesses. Several

described aging as the best time of life, a phase that allowed for

relaxation, thinking, and outreach to others. Stresses diminished and

one was free to "come and go," to make choices and set preferences.

According to the informants, it was frequently family members and

social acquaintances who showed some fear of aging or gerontophobia.

Some described relatives as having problems with the aging process.

This was less true in the relationships among friends. An 86-year-old

active woman gave this example. As she crossed a street, she had to

stop and watch carefully where she stepped down onto the pavement
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because of her bifocal glasses. It irritated her slightly to experience

the immediate help of bystanders as though she were a dependent person.

She had decided to have her glasses changed and to wait no longer for

the adjustment of her eyes as recommended by her opthamologist. A

comment such as "you are looking young for your age" or encouragement to

conform to the expectations of a younger generation as to appropriate

leisure patterns for the elderly (e.g., bingo) were seen as societal

efforts to keep the elderly happy and content. However, such comments

and activities were not perceived by the informants as meaningful.

The interviews provided not only valuable information on elderly's

perception of health and well-being, but also reflected life

perspectives that were expressed in covert verbal statements and

symbolism. Although the information was not always health related, it

had significance for the informant and, therefore, was included as

meaningful in the study.

Outlook on Life

The theme or concept of attitude was used with many different

meanings by the respondents in this study. To most elderly, health was

related to a positive outlook on life that is future-oriented and

dynamic. Although many informants enjoyed reminiscing about their past,

there was no doubt that they lived in the present and had a reality

based perception of the future. They enjoyed planning activities,

engaging in causes, and reaching out to other people of their own age as

well as to those of a younger generation. There was an attitude of

thankfulness about being alive and being able to enjoy the challenges

that life had to offer.
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These conclusions were supported by Thomae's (1976) outcomes of

health in studying patterns of aging in elderly people in Bonn, Germany.

The responses of the informants in the present study reflected a high

level activity (compared to plan-making in the Bonn study), a positive

outlook on 11fe (anticipation of the future), and outreach to other

people (high-ranking on attitude toward others). The differences

between the two studies were that in Thomae's study, the people in poor

health appeared to score low in anticipation of the future and in

plan-making; in the present study, the few persons with impaired health,

possibly because of their positive outlook on life, were still actively

engaged in planning their future, varying their activities from

primarily mental to physical involvement.

Another difference was that Thomae used health status measures

determined by a health professional in his conclusions. The outcomes of

those tests appear to be difficult to compare to the subjects'

self-reports in this study. Some elderly in this research indicated

limitations, but limitations that they felt they could handle. For

example, an 88-year-old employed woman gradually withdrew from her job

in order to make place for a paid employee from a younger generation.

Additionally, she turned over support services that she had provided for

others to a younger volunteer, explaining that other people should be

given the chance at the job.

The majority of elderly were realistic about what they wanted and

were able to accomplish, for themselves as well as for other people. In

the study sample were a few younger elderly who expressed their

frustration about being unable to accomplish all their pre-set goals.

They compared themselves with contemporaries whose community activities
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were admired. Some identified with other goal-oriented people and

referred to themselves as achievers. Patterns of extreme activity were

observed primarily in the age group of 65–74. When these persons, all

women, were asked to compare their present life style to their activity

patterns and interests during the pre-retirement phase, some said that

they preferred to maintain a similar life style.

A positive outlook on life not only seemed to affect health and

happiness in mature adulthood, but also to diminish the "wear and tear"

of the aging process. This conclusion was supported by Thomae (1976)

whose study challenged the correlation between chronological age and

psychological change in late mature adulthood. In the present study,

chronological age seemed to be less relevant with regard to people's

perception of health and aging. However, it should be noted that, in

order to validate such a conclusion, self-reports of elderly people

should be complemented with other methods of inquiry that facilitate

data collection at a larger scale than in this study.

A few over-95 informants, who referred to themselves as being in

good health, wondered at the same time how long a person would continue

living with a minimum of perceived "wear and tear." Since there was

little left to strive for or to desire, the issue was, when would life

end? These informants were happy, satisfied, and impressed the

investigator as active but relaxed. Since this phenomenon was observed

only in the near-centenarians, the question was raised as to whether the

expressed life satisfaction could possibly be explained in terms of the

concept of ego integrity, described by Erikson as "an adaptation to the

triumphs and disappointments adherent to being" (1963, p. 168).

Integrity is reflected in the integration of physical, mental, and
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spiritual properties and may be perceived by some people as a level of

self-actualization.

A pragmatic approach to the concept of outlook on life appeared in

the relationships between the informants and their physicians.

Different behaviors were displayed by the two income groupings. The

lower-income participants had greater confidence in their doctors'

knowledge of health and health-related issues and tended to follow

physician's orders with accuracy and faithfulness. The

middle/upper-income group regarded the physician as an accredited

advisor, whose recommendations could be followed or ignored. They

questioned and challenged their physicians and then made independent

decisions with regard to their own health. Although no second medical

opinion has been sought by those interviewed in the study sample, the

majority of informants indicated familiarity with this alternative.

The relation between the physician and elderly person was the only

reported information that indicated some level of anticipated

dependency. There is no doubt that lower-income elderly, the majority

of whom lived below or close to the poverty line, were in a more

vulnerable position with physicians than were their middle class

counterparts. Since many of the mature informants were single household

women, the male physician seemed to be given a role as confidant in

health and personal matters. Many reported the physician as the person

to whom they would turn in case of an emergency. It was not clear to

what degree physicians were viewed as a substitute for a family member.
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Social Associations

The most significant study data with regard to social support

systems seemed to focus on the meaning given to intergenerational

relationships. Although the majority of the elderly informants referred

to a (small) circle of age contemporaries and friends, many of them

preferred to engage in social relationships with younger people as well.

A few informants limited their friendships to younger people only. The

near-centenarians shared some degree of loneliness, mainly because their

family and friends had died long ago. Although these losses were

compensated for by relationships with younger persons, it was up to the

individual and the environment to determine how to cultivate and

preserve these relationships. One near-centenarian clearly indicated

her independence by telling people not to visit her because she was too

busy to be distracted from her daily routine. This distancing behavior

did not seem to be based on fear for safety as much as it was a personal

need to be left alone. Intergenerational contacts included friendships

and family relations. Many elderly informants shared stories of happy

family lives with strong ties among family members even at a great

geographic distance.

Exceptions were observed in the lower-income group, which sample

represented people without families or with families wherein relations

had deteriorated over the years. In a few instances elderly women

seemed to be taken advantage of by their "well-to-do" relatives when

they were needed to assist in crisis situations such as an acute

illness. However, the moment the emergency had passed, the low-income

family member was left alone again. Several informants referred to

their families as belonging to the middle/upper class.
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Poverty, defined as the absence of adequate socio-economic

resources, was observed in the lower income class and affected elderly

women in particular, some of whom had known better days. This finding

is in agreement with conclusions of many policy studies indicating that

older women appear to belong, socio-economically, to the most vulnerable

populations and frequently subsist on below poverty incomes (UN/WAA,

1982; Selby & Schechter, 1982; Estes, Newcomer, et al. 1983, pp. 31–32.

However, it was not always a matter of income, but also of the perceived

1evel of sufficient resources on which to live.

The study findings showed some differences between female and male

informants. Elderly women were more expressive and emotionally engaged

in the information they wanted to share, whereas elderly men tended to

respond in a more cognitive, rational manner. There seemed to be no

difference in communication patterns between the various age groups by

gender. Some women indicated they were in favor of taking control of

social injustice by engaging themselves in causes at community,

regional, and even national level. Men were different in their

perception of control. They indicated a preference for staying in

control of their daily routine.

Survival was a social concept that applied to many of the elderly,

in particular those belonging to the lower-income group. It was used in

the literal meaning of being able to withstand the stresses and problems

of life and to maintain 1jiving under the best feasible circumstances.

Many low income women and men referred to themselves as survivors, some

because of their "pioneer past" in which deprivation seemed to be part

of life and others because of a preferred life style (Eckert, 1980, pp.

16–20).
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The representation of some survivors in the sample is an indication

that these elderly successfully managed to withstand social and health

hazards of earlier life and thus reach a mature adulthood. These

persons seem to have exhibited considerable stamina over the years and

referred to themselves with healthy self-esteem and some pride. "I am

I." Aside from the art of living on a minimum income, a number of

informants added new dimensions to their lives--some called them

survival skills--such as 1 iving from day-to-day and enjoying the

pleasures of the moment. Some developed creative bargaining skills, for

example, getting free alcoholic drinks in exchange for two hours of tap

dancing in a bar, signing up for a subsidized meal in order to save

money for an evening out with a girlfriend, or enrolling as a doorman in

election activities to earn a few extra dollars. One 96-year-old woman

used to send small boxes of chocolates to friends who had not written to

her in a long time. Her rationale was that they had to be polite and

send her a thank-you note. Exchange of services was reported by many

elderly and varied from formal agreements to informal attentions as

methods of providing spontaneous help to one another (Kayser-Jones,

1981, pp. 114-115). The initiators of such relationships were

frequently the informants themselves, sometimes professionals who served

as a standby to the elderly and offered a range of social services.

No differences were observed between the subgroups of elderly with

regard to the services provided. The reason for this type of social

engagement was frequently pragmatic in nature, based on the support

given to the elderly in meeting their daily needs. This help could be

related to the earlier-mentioned concept of expanded integration ,

although the properties of the concept would not have to be present in
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order to render services to one another. The elderly informants in the

study sample were perceived by the investigator as sophisticated in

their social skills and inventive in mapping out their life

trajectories.

Not all elderly liked to socialize unless they derived enjoyment

and benefit from social company. Changing socialization patterns were

observed. Although personal contacts were not always appreciated, many

elderly were quite content to show the (invited) investigator around

their homes. Such visits to the living environment of the study

participants was a valuable source of information. Numerous articles

such as birthday cards, a collection of porcelain dogs, and especially

the kitchen utensils, offered insight into a person's interest and life

style. In some places one had to step carefully around the piled boxes

with collected treasures; other homes were like small exhibition

galleries.

Health as expressed in associations with other people as well as

the development of support groups were undoubtedly important to the

elderly, but not discussed in much depth during the interviews. People

seemed to take social contacts for granted with the exception of a few

housebound near-centenarians, who indicated that they relied on

occasional visits made by their confidants. One reason for this

attitude might be that all the informants, without exception, were so

active and outgoing that they did not fit any stereotype of the aged;

rather, they were more often the "givers," not the "receivers" (Luken,

1984).
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Physical Health

The concept of physical health was important to male and female

informants, but was nearly always discussed in relation to mental

properties that determined or affected the body in its functioning, such

as understanding one's body image, will-power to maintain a healthy life

style, and responsibility for one's own decisions with regard to health.

It should be noted that the elderly informants were very conscious of

their physical health and felt responsible and accountable for their

health behaviors. One illustration was the low consumption of alcohol,

including some who were completely abstinent, and the high percentage of

non-smokers. There were a few middle- and lower-income elderly who

reported that their current health condition was much better than that

of their childhood and adolescence. They argued that lack of knowledge

about health, prior living conditions, and their physical make-up had

caused a number of health problems.

One of the central findings of this study was that participants

referred to themselves as healthy despite physical problems, some of

which resulted in disability. For elderly in the age group of over-85,

it seemed to be part of the course of life to cope with a health problem

and to accept their consequences by adjusting one's life style. The

study findings were supported by Ferraro's conclusions (1980) in that

the informants perceived themselves to be in excellent health, whereas,

to the health professional their health status would give rise to

concern (e.g., reports of cardio-vascular deficiencies, orthopedic

problems, and anemia). The older the respondent, the more frequently

health was expressed in terms of very good or excellent, rather than
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good as in the case of the 65-74-year-old group. The difference with

Ferraro's study (1980) lies in the fact that health status measures were

used whereas, in the present study, all data were based on interview

findings and observations.

The primary health behaviors and activities reported were

nutrition, mobility, and engagement. There was a greater preference

among men for rest and relaxation whereas women displayed higher

activity levels.

Three types of health orientation were identified:

1) Health as a state of well-being, experienced as an
equilibrium. Body, mind, and spirit seemed to be
integrated. In fact, the informants made explicit
references to well-being and equilibrium;

2) Health as a state of healthy functioning, a condition in
which a person experienced a positive feeling of health,
but had to respect health measures in order to maintain
this state;

3) Health as a state of absence of illness, in which no
signs or symptoms were perceived, but the person
expressed awareness that they could occur one day.

These dimensions were not mutually exclusive. Some informants could be

classified under health patterns related both to well-being and to

healthy functioning. However, each informant reflected a predominant

tendency toward one specific pattern.

What were the differences between these three states of health?

Health as a state of well-being applied to the comments of those

informants who were "radiantly healthy," but health was also explained

in other dimensions of which the body was just one facet. Even if the

body was not able to function in an optimal way, e.g., because of a

mobility problem, the owner would refer to herself as being in very good

health. It seemed to be a primary matter of mental and spiritual
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attitude and energy. The mind ruled the potential abilities of the

body. People who referred to themselves as healthy, meaning well-being,

were outreaching to others, vivid in their physical and mental

expressions. Some of them would be categorized in the group of health

promotion people.

Health as a state of healthy functioning was related to the

responses of the majority of men and to a relatively large group of

women, particularly those in the lower-income group. People who

described their health condition referred to themselves as healthy and

happy, but they had to work at it. They respected certain health

regimes as means of maintaining this positive condition. One could

argue that, because of their healthy life styles, there was some

"reserve" to draw from in case of slight problems such as a cold, flu,

etc. Informants would mention these minor ailments, but as unimportant

conditions not worth paying too much attention to. People with these

descriptions of health definitely could be categorized as informants

whose activites were oriented toward health maintenance. They were

conscious of following certain health measures, well aware of the

challenges and hazards of health, and expressed a responsibility to

themselves to preserve their body as well as possible. Persons with

physical impairments would also fit easily into this category.
Otherwise they would not have engaged in the study as self-defined

healthy people.

Health as a state of absence of illness was found in the answers of

a small group of informants. They were the persons who never thought

too consciously about health until they became interested in this study,

signed up for it, and indicated they had begun to think about what
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health meant to them. A healthy body was taken for granted until the

moment that it gave some warning signs, such as aches and pains, that

something was wrong. Since these people followed no special health

regime in terms of health promotion activities, other than taking some

precautions to prevent illness, they often needed professional

assistance to identify a possible health problem. Whereas the

health—well-being group perceived the function and 1anguage of the body

as clear, this perception appeared to be less developed in the

absence-of-illness people.

Although these patterns of health orientation related to perception

and thus expressed the subjective feelings of people with regard to

health, there were a number of objective health conditions that were

discussed throughout the study. These conditions were mentioned as a

"given," not as a state upon which to dwell for too long. The

informants were not too interested in illness and disease, nor did they

expect the investigator to pay much attention to this subject.

However, people were willing to explain why a health problem was

mentioned.

These study findings are supported by Baumann's research data on

the concept of health (1981, p. 31). She categorized the data as

follows:

1. Health as a feeling of well-being: A "feeling state

orientation;"

2. Health as the ability to perform well: A "performance

orientation;"

3. Health as the absence of illness: A "symptom orientation."
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Although there is some commonality in the naming of the concepts, in

comparing Baumann's research findings and the outcomes of this study.

differences can be seen in the profiles of the study populations, the

variety in age groups, and the nuances of health conception presented in

this text. Baumann's study population consisted of healthy college

students and chronically-ill patients whereas the informants in this

study were self-defined healthy persons ranging in age from 65-102.

Although reflecting that health is more than the absence of illness,

Baumann's data tend to emphasize performance and symptom orientation.

The findings of this study are centered primarily on health as a state

of wellness defined in terms of mental properties.

Mobility

Mobility loss was mentioned in relation to foot impairments.

Although all participants could walk, with the exception of one person,

some had to use canes and two reported the need for a walker. This

equipment not only served as an extension of the body function, but

seemed to have become part of the informant's self-image. A walker as a

"third leg" supplemented what the body was no longer able to accomplish.

The best example of the integration between body and equipment was

illustrated by an over-80-year-old woman who finished her daily dressing

and grooming protocol by attaching a colored ribbon to the walker that

matched the colors of her clothes. This symbolism would have probably

gone unnoticed if this expressive person had not liked bright colors so

much. When she was dressed in pink, she wore a pink ribbon in her hair

and attached a second pink ribbon to her walker.
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Another example of integration of body and equipment was observed

in a systematic sequencing of hand, total body, and equipment movements.

One 82-year-old male informant who was paralyzed below the waist had a

reclining chair that was adjusted to his body size and could be operated

by hand. In some movements, hand coordination had priority. Sometimes

a change in body positioning was necessary before manual operation of

the chair could have effect, and in other instances the equipment could

be operated with little intervention. It was noted by the investigator

how many activities have to be identified, sequenced, and

operationalized to replace the inventiveness and automation of the human

body. These examples are related to physical mobility and integration.

Perceived Relationship Between Mind and Body

The relationship between mind and body was explained in terms of a

physical health problem. A 96-year-old woman broke her hip and

described the phenomenon as follows:

With any calamity that ever happened in the past, I just took
it for granted that I did what needed to be done. But this
time it was a strange feeling. I felt totally disconnected
from my body. I didn't care what happened to it. It didn't
make any difference. I don't know whether I said it out loud
in words or not. But I felt totally like a bystander. In
effect, whether I said it out 1oud or not, I said to my body,
if you want to get well, it is up to you. I am not going to
be bothered with the job. If you want to get well, go ahead
and do it.

This disconnection of body and mind, the loss of physical and

mental mobility, was at first interpreted in terms of after-effects of

the anesthesia during surgical intervention. Since elderly are more

sensitive to medications, some intoxication during anesthesia could have

occurred. In validating the information from this woman, the assumption
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proved ground 1ess. During the second session, this sensitive person

shared some of her religious beliefs and indicated that life at age 96

could take its course and that the end of it would be accepted at any

time. This information, related to clinical data of patients going

through a life crisis, triggered the thought that elderly people,

similar to those who have gone through a near-death experience, may be

somewhere closer to detachment or disconnection of body and mind than

younger persons. Although such disconnection could be understood in

relation to people who purposely withdraw and disengage themselves from

their environment, the phenomenon is not explained in those elderly who

enjoy life and maintain engagement with their community.

Although the data obtained from other informants did not reflect

similar incidents, it was observed that those in late maturity, that is

over-90, seemed to be relaxed in their functioning and referred to

integration of mental and physical functioning. One woman described

how, when contemporaries have been outlived and people around are so

many years younger, an older person is placed in a kind of privileged

position because of life experiences. Nobody expects much any longer

and anything contributed to people and the environment is perceived as

an unanticipated gift.

In the preceding section of this chapter, the study findings were

discussed within the context of the structure of health as perceived by

the aging. In the following section, the emphasis is placed on the

interrelationship of the study findings and their meaning in evaluating

these informants' health perception.

Aside from the core category and sub-categories, the concept of

health was also defined and described by a number of physical and mental
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factors that influenced the informants' perception of health. These

factors emerged from the interviews and were predominantly mental

categories.

Although each factor was classified as either physical or mental,

some factors could be ranked in both categories because their properties

related to both physical and mental functioning, for example, activity

and relaxation. The inventory illustrated people's predominant interest

in mental health and the specificity of naming concepts of health that

were important to them.

Further, the relationship between the framework and the emerging

health factors was determined in such a manner that an evaluation of

elderly persons' perception of health would be feasible. Therefore, the

framework was related to the types of health orientation that emerged

from the study data: 1) health as a state of well-being, 2) a state of

healthy functioning, and 3) a state of the absence of disease. Since

these dimensions could be applied to the responses of all informants,

they were not mutually exclusive. There was an apparent overlap between

the perceptions of health in terms of well-being and healthy

functioning, but this did not seem to be strong enough to collapse the

two into one category. A relationship was also observed between the

responses that reflected a positive outlook on life and a health

orientation in terms of health as a state of well-being.

The health factors were classified subsequently in a second

framework according to types of health orientation and sub-categories of

health perception (Table 3). Mental factors such as relaxation,

concentration, and auto-suggestion were placed under well-being and

physical health because the context in which they were mentioned was
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Table 3

Health Factors Derived from the Study Data and Classified According to Types of Health Orientation
and Sub-Categories of Health Perception

SUB-CATEGORIES OF HEALTH PERCEPTION

Physical Social Outlook
Health Associations on Life

Relaxation Relationships Projection forward
Well-Being Concentration Interaction Introspection

Auto-Suggestion Communication Reflection

Thinking
Listening

TYPES Energy Interest Self-determination

Healthy Activity Involvement Self-directedness
OF HEALTH Mobility Engagement Self-esteem

Functioning Exercise Control

ORIENTATION Good genes

Absence of Appetite Friendship Regularity
Sleep/rest Work (volunteer)/ Pacing

Disease Self-care Leisure activity Moderation

Functioning Body

related to the mastery of physical discomfort so as to accomplish a

state of well-being. Activity was classified under healthy functioning

and physical health because its properties were related to bodily as

well as psychological engagement. Appetite, sleep/rest, and self-care

(resulting in a functioning body) were categorized under absence of

disease and physical health because they were perceived throughout the

study as important health measures in preventing disease and illness.

If the health factors are read from left to right, it is apparent that

the factors related to a state of well-being and to the outlook on life

are complex concepts that should be included in further research while
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the factors dealing with physical functioning are currently examined in

existing health status indexes.

In order to validate the usefulness of this framework, the factors

of health classified according to the types of health orientation and

sub-categories of health perception were supported by quotations from

the interviews (Table 4).

Table 4

These nine examples could be complemented

Health Quotations Derived from the Study Data Classified According to Types of Health Orientation
and Sub-Categories of Health Perception

SUB-CATEGORIES OF HEALTH PERCEPTION

Physical
Health

Social

Associations

Outlook

on Life

TYPES

OF HEALTH

Orientation

Well-Being

Healthy

Functioning

Absence of

Disease

"Health to me is

that I am happy
and eat, I get
hungry."

"I am very much
interested in

being alive and
to function well

for my age,
remembering that
I am deaf and

nearly blind."

"I take an

enormous amount

of vitamins

and minerals

supplementation"
(6 grams/day).

"You have to be

among people or
to extend your
friendships in
order to stay
healthy."

"I love to do

volunteer work.

It makes me feel

good inside that
that I am useful

yet."

". . . calling a
friend on an off

day."

"Keep an open mind and
keep yourself inte
grated with humanity.
Be part of the world,
have a positive
attitude toward life,
health and people."

". . . ability to come
and go with freedom.
I feel well and I feel

happy."

"Health means taking
good care of your
body."
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without difficulty by a variety of other health statements in each

section of the framework. They seem to indicate that, despite the

physical and mental properties mentioned in the quotations, there is an

overriding perceptual tendency reflected in each statement.

The two tables presented facilitated the classification of health

factors in terms of concepts and quotations related to types of health

health orientation and sub-categories of health perception. They are

regarded by the investigator as a preliminary phase in the process of

hypothesis testing and instrument development. Although it was not

possible to develop clearly defined models of health perception, the

study findings related to physical health behaviors could be categorized

in routine and actualizing behaviors (Table 5).

Summary

Health as a state of mind was the core category that emerged from

the study data. The majority of informants (82%) described health

primarily in terms of mental properties. However this did not mean that

physical health was unimportant to them. Rather it indicated that a

healthy body was either taken for granted or the conditions of failing

bodily functions were mastered in such a manner that people were able to

maintain a life style of their choice. The core category was supported

by the subcategories of outlook on 1 ife, social associations, and

physical health.

A positive outlook on life was related to future orientation and

outreaching integrated mental and physical behavior. These informants

served frequently as resource persons to others and had many social
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Table 5

Health Behaviors of Elderly Persons Who Perceived Themselves as Healthy

Nutrition

Exercise

Activity

Category

Routine

nutrition

Purposeful
nutrition

Routine

exercise

Actualizing
exercise

Routine

activity

Actualizing
Activity
(mental
involvement)

Health

Activities

Normal intake

of daily food

Careful

selection of

"health foods,"
intake of

vitamins and

minerals

Reading of
health

1iterature

Walking
going expressed
in feet, yards,
blocks up to
a mile

Fitness progam

Walks, jogging
one mile and

beyond

"Work-out"

program

Regular
1ife style:
daily routine
in time schedule,
consumption of
meals, physical
activity

Hobbies,
recreation,
volunteer work

Place of

Action

Home,
nutritional

program,

Home,
nutritional

program,
restaurant

Home,
outside

community

Home

Outside

Group
training,
community
program

Home,
work place,
1eisure

center

Home,
community
center,
recreation

center

Health

Goals

Prevent illness

restore or/and
maintain health

Maintain health

"reserve of health"

promote health

Prevent disability
and dysfuncton,
restore ability
and function,
maintain health

Maintain ability
and function,
promote health
to high-level
functioning

Prevent exhaustion

restore energy
maintain health

Maintain interest

promote health & well-being
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associations reflected in involvement in social causes and volunteer

work. However these interactions were often initiated by the

individual's desire. Physical health was important to all elderly

people. Three health orientation types were identified, health as a

state of well-being, as a state of healthy functioning, and as a state

of the absence of disease. The factors of health that emerged from the

study data were arranged in a framework according to types of health

orientation and sub-categories of health perception and were supported

by quotations from the data.
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CHAPTER WI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The final chapter summarizes the study aims, design, methods,

findings, and framework for discussion. It covers the study

limitations, the implications for nursing science, and suggests

recommendations for further study.

Aging and care of elderly people in health and illness are

relatively recent areas of investigation, particularly for health

professionals, including nurses. Studies of aging have been influenced

by research in the basic sciences and have focused primarily on

biological and physiological functioning of body systems.

Although considerable knowledge has been gained on the physical

changes throughout the process of aging (for example gradual decrease in

body functions), limited knowledge is available about the gains in later

1ife, observed in a person's attitude toward health and illness. This

study was developed to gain an insight into the phenomenon of health as

perceived by a group of healthy American elderly and to explore the

health perceptions and behaviors of elderly persons.

Specific aims of the study were:

1. to explore how elderly people define their health and to

investigate whether elderly subjects define health in ways

other than by reference to illness and disease, disability,

and dysfunction;
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2. to describe whether various subgroups of elderly informants

define health differently (i.e., 65-74-year-olds define health

differently than do people over 85 years);

3. to examine what behaviors and/or activities elderly

respondents describe as contributing to their health.

It was assumed that the perception of health could be changing

throughout mature adulthood and that the emphasis on physical health

would gradually decrease in favor of aspects of non-physical or mental

health, a phenomenon anticipated in the study population aged 80 or

OVer .

Design

This community-based qualitative study used methods of

investigation such as interviews, participant observation, and written

documents and records, and employed a constant comparative method of

analysis. The study was directed toward the first level of theory

development. Self-selected elderly informants who perceived themselves

as healthy were interviewed at home or in a place of their preference

such as a community center.

Sample

Access was gained to 60 healthy elderly persons varying in age from

65 to 102, 1jiving independently in the community who were contacted

either through community centers and senior citizens' services or

through personal contacts. The study sample was composed of 47
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Caucasian, American-born, self-defined, healthy elderly women and 13 men

in the age groups of 65-74, 75–84, and over-85. The average age of the

women was 81 and of the men, 74. All the informants belonged to

middle/upper- and lower-income groups and lived in a city on the West

coast of the United States. Seventeen percent of the informants were

married at the time of the interview, whereas 83% indicated that they

had been married at one time but were separated, divorced, and/or

widowed. Eighty-nine percent of the women occupied single households

and 36% of the over-85 age group was able to maintain independence while

living alone in the community. The study population had attained a high

1evel of education, generally. Fifty-seven percent of the informants

either held a baccalaureate or a master's degree while 27% did not

pursue any formal education after completion of high school.

Procedures

After the study had been explained and an informed consent was

signed, a date was set for the interview. The majority of the

interviews was conducted at home. A few interviews took place in one of

the community centers; they were taped and lasted 1-1% hours. A second

interview was limited to those people whose responses required further

validation of the completeness of the response and the interpretation of

the content. An Interview Guide was developed to serve as a guideline

throughout the session. It was composed of 23 open-ended questions, of

which 7 focused on health and 16 on health-related issues such as

support systems, work and leisure, and socioeconomic resources.
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After the completion of each session, a description of the

interview and the living environment were placed on record, followed by

a preliminary analysis of key findings. These data were entered into

two card files, one with descriptive factual field notes focused on the

informant's perspective of health, and the other with the investigator's

analytic notes. These files would become an ongoing record that was

continuously updated and gradually refined. Aside from the card files,

each tape was transcribed and thus became the main source for analysis.

Analysis

The data were analyzed by conducting a comparative method analysis

that included the coding of the transcribed tapes and the categorization

and clustering of emerging themes derived from the study data. With the

progression of the interviews, certain patterns of interrelationship

among data occurred that facilitated the construction of a tentative

framework after about the twentieth interview. In order to validate the

framework, interviews were conducted until no new findings occurred and

60 informants had been included in the study.

Study Findings

The definition of health that emerged from the data as perceived by

the elderly informants was "health is a state of mind." This core

category that emerged from the majority of study data was supported by

three sub-categories : "outlook on life," "social associations," and

"physical health." An interrelationship between these sub-categories

was reflected in the responses of all informants, although the data
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showed some dominance in one of the three sub-categories. There

appeared to be a preference for statements related to "the outlook on

life" and other mental properties.

Aside from the core-category and sub-categories of health

perception, three types of health orientation emerged from the data.

These were health as a state of well-being, a state of healthy

functioning, and a state of absence of disease. Health factors related

to physical and mental health were classified into a second framework

that consisted of types of health orientation and the sub-categories of

health perception in order to validate the relationship between the

study data and the major themes resulting from the analysis. Many

informants (82%) defined health in ways other than by reference to

illness and disease, disability, and dysfunction, the most extreme

example being an informant who was paralyzed below the waist and who

referred to himself as being in good health with the exception of "only

a handicap." Other elderly persons who could be classified on the basis

of current health measures as impaired to some degree also regarded

themselves to be in good health, indicating that the condition of their

body was less relevant to them than their ability to pursue interests

and activities of their choice.

Some people defined health in terms of high-level wellness and

equilibrium. They were actively involved in social causes and served as

resource persons for their community. Although the informants showed

commonality in their description of health in terms of over-riding

mental properties, there were some differences between the age groups of

65–74 and those of 85 years and over. The younger people in the 65-74

age group emphasized health as primarily defined in terms of physical
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and mental activities. They were interested in following health

measures as a means of staying healthy and independent. The study

findings in this age group were congruent with Natapoff's data (1978) of

children who viewed health as a positive attribute enabling them to

engage independently in activities of their choice. The viewpoint of

these 65-74-year-olds was different than that of the over-85 age group,

composed of people whose primary interests were directed toward mental

abilities and the maintenance of physical functioning. Their emphasis

was particularly focused on keeping an open mind and maintaining

interest in other people. These differences in orientation were 1ess

pronounced in the 75-84 age group. The responses of those informants

could be classified with either of the other two age groups.

Behaviors that contributed to a person's health were primarily

focused on nutrition, exercises, and activity, the latter concept being

used to denote physical activity as well as mental engagement. People

were selective in their choices of healthy nutrients and were interested

in keeping abreast of new developments, for example by reading health

1iterature. Many people engaged in physical exercises such as walking,

jogging, and even body work-out programs. Physical activity was

described in terms of a regular life style whereas mental involvement

was used for the engagement in social causes and volunteer work.

Conclusions

In view of the discussion of the study findings, the following

conclusions seemed to be justified.
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Health, as perceived by these self-defined healthy informants,

appeared to change in meaning and dimensions throughout the

process of aging with the emphasis shifting from primarily

physical to mental properties. This gradual change in

perspective was reflected in the responses of the informants

and was explained in more explicit terms by a few persons over

90.

Despite the interest in a healthy functioning body, health

problems were regarded to be part of life and consequently

seemed to be integrated into the person's health perspective

as reflected in the description of life styles, interests, and

social commitments.

Although material resources were of influence in maintaining a

life style of one's preference, they appeared to be less

important in determining a person's perception of health than

was originally assumed. This conclusion was most evident in

the lower-income group; people living on a minimum income who

referred to themselves as healthy and happy in spite of their

limited resources.

Social contacts were important to the majority of informants,

but primarily when developed and maintained within the context

of their preference and timing. Privacy and solitude were

treasured by most people as means of distancing and secluding

oneself from a crowd of people or at home. Intergenerational

contacts were valued as a means of staying informed and also

of securing support in managing one's business affairs.
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5. Aging seemed to create no specific problems for these

informants if one could live in a style of one's choice, make

one's own decisions, and maintain a reasonable level of

independence. Some argued that the process of aging and the

accomplishment of reaching a greater age opened new life

perspectives.

6. The definition of health as perceived by the elderly people in

this study was that "health is a state of mind" regardless of

one's physical health condition.

Study Limitations

This exploratory study had some limitations that have affected the

nature of the data as well as the interpretation of the findings. The

main limitation was the selection of the study sample. Since the study

population was composed of self-defined healthy elderly people in three

age groups, including people over 85 years of age, all living

independently in the community, some concern was anticipated about

whether such a specific population would be accessible. This concern

appeared to be unjustified when access was obtained and the number of

informants increased continuously even to the point that the

investigator had to place names on a waiting list. Despite this

involvement on the part of the informants, the selection of a

convenience sample seemed to be most appropriate for gaining access to

elderly persons with these study characteristics.

The second limitation was that the self-selected informants

participated in the study because they reported themselves to be healthy
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and happy, which positive outlooks on 1 ife appeared to result in

homogeneous responses. Through this self-selection procedure,

heterogeneous and more diverse perspectives on health could have been

excluded. It seemed to be almost impossible to identify negative cases;

therefore these study findings should be interpreted with some caution,

accepting the fact that there could be other elderly people who regard

themselves to be healthy, but whose life styles and life perspectives

would reflect a less positive attitude than that displayed by the

sample.

The third limitation was that the low-income people were contacted

through community centers and senior citizens' social services, all

agencies that offered subsidized programs and consequently supplemented

the elderly's low incomes. Some informants explained that they would

not be able to live on their current income without the availability of

these supplementary programs. Therefore, the real impact of a low

income on health could not be evaluated in relation to personal health

perception.

A fourth limitation was that the elderly population in this city

was reported as being better-off and better educated than aging people

in other parts of the country. Thus the study findings may not be

generalizable to other aging populations (Department of Public Health,

1984; North of Market Multipurpose Senior Services, 1984).

The fifth limitation was the investigator's role in this process of

data collection. Although every precaution was taken to 11mit the

interaction effects between the investigator and the informants, the

overwhelmingly positive response to this study gave rise to the issue of

whether this should be credited to the interest in health issues or to
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the willingness of the people to be helpful to an investigator from

another country.

Implications for the Science of Nursing

The purpose of this study was to investigate the perception of

health by American elderly in various phases of later life as well as

exploring the implications of these viewpoints with regard to health

beliefs, such as the relationship between one's attitude toward life and

health, and health behaviors of the informants. Nursing science focuses

on the individual's potential for health in conditions of health as well

as in illness, and it assesses a person's health needs and attempts to

identify the responses to health problems and life crises that affect

healthy functioning. Clinical nursing aims to discover individual's

abilities, functions, and eases, and complements medicine in its efforts

to diagnose and treat disabilities, dysfunctions, and diseases. By

approaching an individual in terms of potential gains for health rather

than by losses due to impairment, a person is challenged to become an

active participant in his health care rather than to stay a passive user

of nursing services. Nursing becomes explicit in its aims of working

with instead of working for the consumer of care.

If this philosophy is related to the study findings, the following

issues should be discussed.

1. The study findings reflected that the majority of informants

described health in terms of well-being, a perspective

implicit in nursing science and clinical practice. However,

the definition of health was " a state of mind" with an
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overtone of "outlook on life." Although nursing aims to

approach individuals and their families from a humanistic,

holistic perspective, which is reflected in the provision of

comprehensive nursing care models, this strong emphasis on

mental properties challenges nurses to explore new dimensions

of caring in which the traditional roles of teachers and

learners might be reversed. Elderly people are at the

advantage in their life experience and knowledge about health

and could assist nurse scientists in examining innovative

strategies of caring.

If the elderly informants referred to themselves as healthy

and happy, it could be argued whether health should be related

at all to physical properties, at least for this study

population. The findings indicated that physical health was

important, but it appeared to become less important in

people's perception of health as reflected in their self-image

and in their interaction with the environment. If related to

nursing science, these findings would open very different

perspectives on the philosophy of health and challenge the

researcher to explore the other dimensions of health that have

not been identified or named in a study population of elderly

persons. It could be possible that the aspects of physical,

mental, and social health are not sufficiently defined so as

to describe and embody the dimensions that determine health in

later life, particularly in people over 95.

Some informants, who described themselves as healthy and

happy, reported engaging in minimal encounters with existing
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health services. Should such positive health conditions be

solely credited to good genes and to a healthy life style or

could they be the result of a healthy attitude toward life and

illustrate a mind taking charge of a functioning body? The

question then arises, have health services contributed to

these informants' health conditions or do people preserve

their health by taking charge of their own lives, sometimes

rejecting traditional health services in order to demonstrate

their independence?

A second question arises as to the impact of nursing

(health) services on people's perceived health. Is there an

impact and, if so, are elderly people and nurses congruent in

their beliefs about what health means to them? On the basis

of the study findings there seems to be a domain of nursing in

which the nurse, in an even stronger role, becomes a

facilitator rather than an initiator of care. Nursing may

consider directing its aims toward facilitating an environment

that nourishes, nurtures, and supports a person's efforts to

maintain health and independence. This would mean that the

professional would only be available upon request, even in

case of a hazardous health condition. This attitude would

meet the consumer's need for self-direction, self-esteem, and

own decision making.

The study findings indicated that the majority of informants,

if they wanted or needed health care services, would turn to

their physician for consultation. Nurses were seldom

mentioned, despite the fact that at least in one community
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health-clinic, nurse practitioners were available to all

elderly clients. It was questioned whether people waited to

seek health care until a problem occurred that would require

medical attention and whether the existing community nursing

services are equipped and able to meet the health needs of a

growing aging population. It would be valuable to explore

models of health care for the elderly in which the aging

person could enter the health care system through channels

other than the acute care system and participate on a

voluntary basis in health screening programs provided by

gerontological nurse practitioners.

In conclusion, this study has opened new pathways to future

research in health and aging. Since the knowledge that emerged from the

findings is partially anchored in 11fe experience and, therefore, not

accessible to young scientists, collaboration between the nurse

scientists and elderly subjects could enrich and expand the current

knowledge base of health and aging.

Recommendations for Further Study

This exploratory, descriptive study has provided information on the

perception of health of one group of elderly persons and, additionally,

has presented their perspectives on the art of living. Although the

study was conducted to find answers to questions in a rather

under-explored area of nursing science, i.e., health in relation to

aging, more new questions have emerged from the study findings than
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could possibly be processed in the analysis. Priority questions for

further research are:

1. Is there a relationship between an elderly individual's

(objective) health status as assessed by health professionals

and the (subjective) evaluation of health as reflected in

self-reports of elderly persons?

2. What are the factors that determine a change in emphasis of

self-evaluation of health in elderly persons from primarily

physical to primarily mental functioning?

3. Are the factors of health, distinguished in physical and

mental properties, the same for younger and older mature

adults (65-74, 75–84, and over 85) 7

4. Is a state of health conditioned by the individual and, thus,

a predisposition for physical and mental functioning

accomplished by self-directed action, or is health a

consequence of physical and mental functioning affected and

modified by natural or initiated influences of the

environment?

It is recommended that this study be replicated in the Netherlands

in order to:

1. gain knowledge of health perception of elderly people in an

equally affluent society as the United States, but smaller in

size and with different cultural values and traditions with

regard to aging and to elderly people;

2. validate whether design and methods that appeared to be

appropriate for the American investigation are equally useful

for application in another cultural environment;
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evaluate the commonalities and differences in self-defined

healthy elderly within the context of transcultural,

bi-national comparison;

use the emerging knowledge base for the development of a

theory on health and aging; and, finally,

construct an instrument that can be used for the measurement

of health in aging people at a multinational level.
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UNIVERSITY OF CAL | FORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO

SCHOOL OF NURS ING

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY HEALTH NURS ING

CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

Purpose

A study is being done by Hanneke van Maanen, doctoral student at

the University of California, San Francisco, School of Nursing, to learn

more about health and aging as people my age see it. I have been invited

to be in the study; I will participate with other healthy women and men,

living in this community. My ideas are valuable to the interviewer in

understanding what health means when a person is getting older.

Procedures

If I agree to participate, I will be interviewed for 1- 14 hour. The

questions will deal with health as I see it and the interview will take

place in my home or another place that is convenient to me. If I agree,

the interview will be tape recorded.

Risks/Disadvantages

In answering the questions on health and aging, I may experience

some loss of privacy. However, the interviewer will separate my name

from the answers and will keep my name coded and locked so my confiden

tial ity will be protected as much as possible under the law. The tape

will be used for research purposes only and be cleaned after the study

has been completed.
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Benefits

Although there is no direct benefit to me from participating, the

interviewer hopes to learn more about health and aging which knowledge

may help nurses and other health workers to understand the viewpoints

of people my age with regard to health.

Questions

The study has been explained to me. However, if I have other questions,

I may call Hanneke van Maanen at telephone no. : (l, 15) 885-1889.

Rights

I have received a copy of this consent form. My participation in

the study is voluntary. I have the right to refuse to participate and

the right to withdraw from the study without any jeopardy to my person.

I just have to say so.

Date Subject's signature

Signature Investigator
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW GUIDE

This guide will be used after the study has been explained to the

informant and permission has been obtained to tape the interview.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Health Oriented Questions

I am interested in learning more about health and its meaning for

people your age. Please explain to me what health means to you?

How healthy do you think you are?

How do you know when you are healthy?

Please describe to me a person whom you consider to be healthy.

Why do you consider this person to be healthy?

Please describe to me people who refer to you as "being healthy."
Do you know why they consider you to be a healthy person?

What do you consider to be important to stay in good health?

If someone would ask you to define health, what would you say?
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(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

Social Support, Environment, and Education Questions

With whom do you live? (If the person lives alone, eliminate

Question 9)

What is this person's relationship to you?

Whom do you think of as family? Please tell me about them

(her/him).

Whom do you think of as a close relative or friend who understands

you the best? Is this also the person to whom you can turn to for

help and support? Do you visit and/or speak to each other whenever
you feel you would like to talk to someone? How does this

relationship contribute to your health and happiness?

If there is something that you like to talk over or that bothers

you, to whom would you turn for a chat or ask for advice? Who

would be the person closest to you to call, write, or visit? If

you needed someone immediately, who would you contact?

How do you generally spend your leisure time? Do you visit with

people and/or do others visit you? Please tell me how you keep in
touch with people that mean a 10t to you. What kind of activities

or recreation do you like best? Are you able to do the thing you

want to do? (mobility, involvement, and finances)

Please tell me about the place where you live. How do you feel

about your home environment? What do you like best about living

here? Are there things that you would like to have changed? How

does this home affect your health and lifestyle?

Please tell me something about your education. What was the nature

of your education? Did the education you receive enable you to do

the things you wanted to do as an adult? If you would start your

1ife all over, what kind of education would be your preference?
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(16)

Job, Health Insurance, and Income Questions

Do you have some kind of job or activity that requires your regular
attention? Please tell me what it is like to be involved in this

kind of work. Does the job add to your income or is it an unpaid

activity?

Questions 17 and 18 are only for informants who used to have more than
one income.

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

Did you have a job before you retired? Please tell me about the

work or activities you used to do then.

Did the person with whom you shared your life (husband, partner,
friend) also work? How did the fact that your husband/wife/partner
worked influence you lifestyle and resources? What kind of work
did he/she do?

Do you have some kind of health insurance? How does it cover you

for such items as prescription glasses, dental care, hearing aids,

prescription drugs, and other health needs 2 Are you able to cover

your out-of-pocket expenses?

Are you comfortable in covering expenses such as rent, food, and

clothing from your present income 2 Do you feel you have enough

income to cover the things that you need? Does your financial (or
economic) situation affect your health and lifestyle? If so,

please tell me in what respect (or tell me about it).

In terms of your financial income, would you say you are better off

or worse off than you expected to be at your age?

Are you financially better off or worse off than you used to be

before you became a senior citizen?

[Are there any remembrances or events that you consider important
with regard to healthy aging?--Eliminated. | If you would give
recommendations or advice with regard to health and aging to a

younger person, what would you say?
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APPENDIX C

HEALTH AND AGING

I know you're wondering
How it will be

When you grow old like me.

Well, growing old is not as bad

As it is thought to be.

It's not exactly what you thought:

Growing old surprises me.

I reach out to those causes dear

And get right in the thick of things.

Protest, speak out, become involved.

I like it when I'm hugged or kissed,
In fact, I find it fun.

Black skies, all hope is gone. I'll die.
I pack my bag, and leave behind

My precious home. I wait and wait.

And then they say that I'm O.K.
It's been a most exciting day.
And so, just wait until the figures high

Reveal your age.
You' 11 know, as I know now,

It's like it's always been, the zest for life.

You have to try with all your might

But doing that is all the fun.
FI-L0–LI FIght, Love, LIve
Right here and now. That's life. That is health.

Ø.2% Jº-ºxºe■ no-->

October 1984
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